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No president after five-hour meeting 
BY SHANN ON BA CK 
JOHN STAM .. llt 
AND 
The four presidential candi-
dates have compl eted their 
interviews, toured the campus 
and pitched themselves to facul 
ty and students 
Now the campus community 
v.ill wail v.:h1le the Board or 
Regents decides who will be 
Westcrn·s ninth president 
The regents met yeste rday 
for five hout !> in the president"s 
home on Chestnut Street, s ift-
ing through information about 
the four finalists vying to 
replace Thomas Meredith. who 
left in May to become c hance:_! 
tor of the University of Alaba 
ma system. 
The board came Lo no conclu-
sion, but they will continue their 
d1scuss1ons al 8 am Sunday at 
the same location 
" It's a difficult decision to 
make,· said Chairwoman Peggy 
Loafman. " It's the most impor-
tant decision we' ll ever make." 
Loafman sa id th e regents 
were taking their time. and s he 
said she did not know when the 
choice would be made 
Immediately after conclud1ni;i 
the interview with the final pres• 
idential ca ndidate, Eugene 
Payne. the board went into 
closed session to choose from the 
four finalists. 
They are Payne. an insurance 
firm executive from Austin. 
Te.xas; James Ramsey, vice presi• 
dent fo r Finance and Adm1nis-
trat1on at Western, Gary Rans-
de ll. vice prei,;ident for Adminis-
tration and Advancement at 
Clemson University in Clemson. 
SC., and Edward Hamm ond, 
president of Fo rt Hays State 
University in Hay~. Kan 
" We're just looking at back-
groundii and feedback from all 
the different focus groups on 
campus," Loafman i;aid. 
Payne emphasizes quality 
BY S HANNON BA CK 
F.ugcne Payne ten higher edu 
cation e ight years ago to pun;ue a 
career in business. Now he wants 
to return to his · life"s work" -
th1); time as Westem's president. 
lie said his success in the 
bus iness world could benefit 
Weiilem. and that's why he stands 
out among the four candidate:-.. 
"When I went into businei;~ J 
knew tJ1at I would eventually come 
back lo higher education because 
that's what I enjoy doing," he said 
at yesterday·s faculty forum rvc.-
alv..ays dreamed or what I could 
accomplish as president of a high 
quality un1vers1ty .. 
Payne is an executive vice 
president and chief operating offi-
cer for Financial Industries 
Corp./lnter-Conlincnt.al Life Corp., 
an integrated group of life insur-
ance companies in Austin, Texas 
Before joining FIC in 1989, 
Payne spent 18 years in academic 
and admm1~ration at univcrs1t1es 
511 PA Y NE, PAGE 12 
Eating 
habits 
suffer 
at school 
B Y LE IGH ANN Moo1t1 
When 1t comes to college hfc, 
barley and h:,mhurgcr pickles 
arc the cto~est thing, many stu 
dents come to as a da1I)' supply 
or \'<?gClllhles 
Bradfords\'illc junior Derck 
Dudley. for e.xamplc. admits his 
diet includes a f:11r amount of 
fast food . 
.. J knov. I don t cat as well 11s I 
should. but fast food IS JUSt so 
conven ient." he said ai; he 
raised a crispy piece of fried 
chicken to his mouth in the (iar• 
rett food court. 
Dudley's g1rtrric nd . 
Paintsville Jtmior Libby Boyd, 
tries to be a litlle more con 
scious about food intake . 
.. We cat out a lot. and the 
fatty,, reasy food is there, but I'd 
rather have somt.'lh111g healthy 1f 
I can,' she said 
Carrit Pratt/Htrald 
Lifting praise: Russ Lee, the lead singer for Newsong, performs on DUC south lawn Tuesday. Newsong is a 
Christian band from Atlanta. About 500 people attended the concert, one of the events leading up to the Ralph Bell/Billy Gra-
ham Associate Crusade, which runs from Sept. 14 17 in Diddle Arena. 
l_ 
Registered dietitian Richard 
Patterson agrees the typical stu• 
dent's die t consists mostly or Junk 
'"At home, s tudents have Mom 
and Dad as gatekeepers of lhe,r 
diets," said Patteri;on, a consumer 
]a'IU!I Schrotder/Htrald 
Former publlc health Professor Ray Biggerstaff is trying to adjust 
to life after his trial Biggerstaff pleaded guilty to wanton endan-
germent and was sentenced to five years of probation for con-
spiracy to commit mutder. 
51[ HA ■ ITs, PA GE 8 
Former professor moves on 
BY JOHN 5TAMl' ER 
Ray B1ggerstafT is retired now. The 54-year old 
spends his days tinkering around his wooden 
floored home, taking medicalton for his d iabetes 
and battling s leep apnea while watching the tower-
ing s tacks of home recorded 
mones that rest on his telev1s1on. 
der and bond was set at $300.000 If convicted. he 
was facing 10 to 20 years in prison 
But something wasn't right - the charges didn't 
seem to fit the man. Ray 81ggerstafT and Darrell 
Bell got a long fine. They were friends before 81g, 
gerstaffwas arrested, and they still a re 
"We've never had an ill word," 
The former public health pro-
fessor is en,oymg the quality 
time he has with his wife and 1s 
looking into some part-time jobs 
Something in real estate would 
be nice. he said 
.. This last semester 
has been somewhat of a 
nightmare for us." 
B1ggen;tafTsa1d ·•My brother m 
law has been extremely support• 
1ve through all this." 
Bell tells the same story In a 
letter addressed lo Biggerstatrs 
attorney dated March 21, Bell 
writes: 
But hfe wasn' t so simple for 
Biggerstaff a fev.. months ago. lie 
was spending his days staring 
through metal bari. wearing a 
- Ray Biggerstaff 
former public health professor 
"For as long a I have known 
Ray, we have always had a good 
relationship .. we have never had 
an argument.. exchani;ted any 
dingy orange jumpsuit. His name lopped the head-
lines statewide and his career was in rums. 
Shortly before midnight on Jan. 29. BiggerstafT 
was arrested by the s tate police after being caught 
on videotape paying an undercover state police 
officer $250 to kill his brother-in-law, Darrell 'Bell 
of Whitei.burg. 
He was charged v..ith conspiracy to commit mur-
harsh words or engaged in any heated confrontation. 
"I strongly reel with all my heart that he would 
never get mixed up m something like this unle~s 
he was forced or feared for his own safety and the 
safety of his fa mily." 
Things in Biggerstatrs life had been sort of 
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Herald / orecast 
•Just a sec 
Wage hike won't affect students 
No student v,orke rl> will lose their Jobs from Monda.i, 's min-
im um wage increase lo $5.15 an hour 
\1onday's increase was the second part of an increase that 
boosted the wage from $4 25 to $4 75 last year 
Cynthia Burnette. student employment coordinator, said 
the university anticipated the second round of increases in 
the ir budget. avoiding the money squeeze that hit campus 
during the first increases 
Book sale tomorrow at city library 
Some say television is overrated - lame plots, needless 
dialogue and bad actors mix to bring a dissatisfied feeling. 
But for people in need of real entertainment, the Bowling 
Green Public Library is offering il cheap. 
Beginning at 9 a.m. Saturday, the library, located at 1225 
Slate St., will hold ils annua l book sale. Paperbacks will be 
priced al 25 cents and hardcovers ranging from 50 cents to $3. 
Karen Porter, director of the library, said there will be 
thousands of books for sale in the meeting room of the 1 ibrary. 
Porter, who has been d irector of the library for 15 years, 
said the proceeds help fund the library. Last year the profits 
were about $8,000 
Friends of the Library, a non-profi t o rganization, sponsors 
the event. For the library supporters who are members of 
Friends, there will be a special opening of the sale from 5:30 
lo 9 pm. tomorrow. However, non-members who are interest-
ed in joining and want to have fi rst pick of the books can buy 
a membership at the door. 
The fee is $5 for individuals, $10 for families and $50 for a 
lifetime membership. 
The book sale wi ll continue through Sept. 13, open ing daily 
from 9 a.m. to 9 pm. For more information, contact the 
library al 781-4882. 
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Jonathan Kirshner/ Jlerald 
Western roulette: While playing UThe Real Deal Crazy Comedy Game 
Show· on Thursday night at Nite Class, Paducah sophomore Chandra Poole looks to the 
crowd. More than $240 in cash and two Sony Walkmans were awarded. Owensboro freshman 
Danny Hinton said before the game began, u1•m pretty much looking for gas money. " Grand-
prize winner Stephanie Ballard, a Louisville freshman, walked away with $77 in cash. 
• For the record/ crime reports 
Reports 
♦ Ida Katherine Price, 
McCormack Hall, reported being 
harassed Aug. 24 whe n she 
received 15 phone calls by a per-
son threatening her life. 
♦ Michael Wayne Blair, Rodes-
Ha rl in , repor ted Aug. 24 the 
windshield or his vehicle. valued 
al $300, pelted with rocks while 
driving underneath the railroad 
overpass on Russellville Road. 
♦ Edith Earlene Centrell , 
Cherry Hall, reported Aug. 25 a 
video player, valued at S463, stolen 
from the English departmcnL 
Charges 
♦ Daniel Ryan Faler, 1377 High 
SL, was charged Aug. 24 with driv-
ing under the influence under the 
age of21 while driving down State 
Street with no taillights. He was 
released from the Warren County 
Regiona l Jail the next day on a 
$.500 unsecured bond. 
• Robert Dailey Robinson. 
West Hall, was charged Aug. 28 
with driving under the innuence. 
Ile was identified by Sigma Chi 
fraternity members as the driver 
or a vehicle that had passed their 
house throwing rocks at it. II e 
was released from the Warren 
County Regional J ail the same 
day on a $2,000 unsecured bond. 
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Convenience stores 
to open next week 
B Y MA TT BA TCHELOOR 
With new campus eateries, 
retooled restaurants and more 
than 100 j us t-hired cooks a nd 
cas hiers, dining on the Bill is 
already dras tically different 
than a semester ago. 
But don't expect the sight of 
construction workers to e nd just 
yet, sa id Dining Services 
Director Nathan Farmer. 
Convenie nce stores in Wes t 
Hall Cellar and Pearce-Ford 
Tower are set to open Monday at 
the latest, he said. 
"You can peek in the door . 
There are products ready to be 
sold ,'' he said. 
to make room for yet another 
restaurant, now unnamed, with 
healthy food as its main fare , 
Farmer said . 
"There's al ready fast food in 
there," he said, "But who's to say 
if I want something that's healthy. 
<The new restaurant) wil l lead 
toward healthier options." 
He mentioned salads and other 
low-fat entrees avai lab le a la 
carte to supplement the tradition-
ally greasier fast-food franchi ses~ 
"It'll be in place by the first 
week of October," Farmer said. 
The continuing construction 
wi ll also make room for three 
more cash registers in the food 
court, doubling the checkout area. 
Herald Page3 
As the convenience stor es 
open, though , dining rooms in 
Downing University Cente r and 
Garre tt Center continue to be 
rearranged. 
Garrett fo·od court is being 
completely rewired for its ongo-
ing renovations. 
Students sa id the ongo ing 
co nstru ction and c ra mped 
res taurants are inconvenient, 
but they are generally pleased 
with lhe selection of food itself. 
" It's been pretty good," 
Owensbor o fres hman Scott 
Ebelhar said. " It's a lot better 
than the cafeteria food bac k at 
high school." 
Jason Behnken/Herald 
Toy soldiers: A sunrise silhouettes the Bravo company of Western's ROTC 
as they march back to Diddle Arena after completing a two-mile run Tuesday. 
N cw I ight fixtures a re on 
order for the cafe te ria. a begin-
ning step in the dining room's 
eventual remodeling. 
Peggy Haas, a graduate stu-
dent from Vesper, Wis., said, "It's 
a n excellent., excellent improve-
ment. If s tud e nts don 't have 
e nough choice here, they should 
find someplace else." 
Greeks assist in annual Phonathon 
"With the lighting we're going 
to put in, it'll look a lot bigger," 
Fa rmer said. "Garrett will be 
due some kind of overhaul in the 
next four years." 
Hilltop Burger Works opened 
yesterday aner an order of new 
cooking equipment arrived. 
Before any extensive remodel-
ing of the d ining room, Farmer is 
looking at more food "concepts." 
"One thing this ca mpu s is 
lacking is a far-eastern, Chinese, 
Japanese cuisine," he s aid. " It 
just seems to be very popular." 
Kielba sa sausages and hot 
dogs are a lso coming to Garrett 
in lhe next few weeks. 
In DUC food court, Farmer 
plans to move two cash registers 
Farmer said he plans to form 
a student food advisory board by 
next month. where customers 
can complain about or comp li-
ment new campus eats. Thi s 
board would a ffect decis ions to 
add or subtract menu items and 
the design of the cafete rias. 
He said he hopes lo gather a 
group of students with different 
tastes by next month. 
" I don't want a whole bunch 
of people in here that say. 'We 
want meatloaf, mashed potatoes 
and gravy,'" Farmer said. ··1 want 
a variety." 
1720 31- W By Pass 
781 -0806 
B Y S TEPHANIE SIRIA 
Students might not know it, 
but Greeks are partly responsi-
ble fo r the movies at DUC 
Theatre or the scholarships that 
help pay for $200 worth of books. 
How? Through Western's 16th 
annual Phonathon, which begins 
Sunday. 
"Doing Phonathon gives you a 
sense of school pride," Bardstown 
junior Cory Richardson, a mem-
ber of Alpha Gamma Delta sorori-
ty, said. "It keeps you in touch 
with your alumni." 
Each Greek organization is 
assigned t hree to five nights of 
voluntee ring, where they assist 
s tudent ca llers by stuffing 
"Eat, Drink And Be Merry" 
Monday Night Football 
• Drink Specials 
• Free Budweiser Apparel 
• Door Prizes 
• Live Remote 
Every Thursday Night After 1 O p.m. 
Live Bands 
Ideas? Complaints? Call the Herald at 745-6011. 
envelopes for mailing or tallying 
pledge totals. 
Phonathon chairman Scott Self 
said Greek involvement helps get 
the fraternities' and sororities' 
name out into the community. 
"The Greeks can be recognized 
for the good things they do, not only 
for the local community but specifi-
cally for U1e students al Western," 
the Louisville senior said. 
Donald Smith, coordinator of 
annual fund, said the Phonathon 
uses both paid callers and volun-
teers to raise money from alumni. 
Smith said he hopes to raise 
$450.000 this year - a 15 percent 
increase from last year's total of 
$403,000. The money raised will 
go to the departments, organiza-
lions or scholarship funds of the 
donor's choice. 
The Phonathon, which contin-
ues through Nov. 20, used to use 
just volunteers for the fund rais-
er, Smith said. But in 1995, 
Alumni Affairs began using the 
same group of paid ca ll e r s 
rathe r than training a large num-
ber or people to do the calling. 
Bowling Green senior Andi 
Smith, a member of Chi Omega 
sorority, said the Phonathon is a 
way for new members to meet 
other Greeks. 
"We us ually u se our new 
pledges to volunteer so they can 
intermingle with other sororities, 
as well as new and old members 
of the fraternities," she said. 
$21.99 
$24.99 
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Opinion 
Burch has done well as interim president 
W:estem's new president will be announced in a matter of days, but one has to question why 
the Board of Regents spent $80,000 to 
find someone to fill the position when an 
effective president is right under their 
noses. 
Barbara Burch has been the interim 
president for four months and has 
already made a strong impact on the uni-
versity. 
Taking nothing away from the four 
finalists, it's too bad she wasn't a candi-
date for the job on a pennanent basis. 1 
"She kept the university from s taying 
in neutral," said Fred Hensley, vice pres-
ident for lnstitlltional Advancement 
"She made the decisions that needed to 
be made. We're a better institlltion for 
her having that role in that period of 
time." 
Burch's willingness to make those 
decisions will allow the next president to 
enter a university that isn't behind on its 
goals. 
she worked with the parking committee 
on a study that will be completed next 
month to find solutions to the situation. 
She also looked into facility needs and 
for ways to improve stlldent housing. 
She took the regents' facilities commit-
tee on a t.our of every building on cam-
pus in hopes of finding a way to make 
campus living more inviting. She talked 
about problems such as lack of air condi-
tioning, poor condition of showers and 
upkeep of the dorms. 
Burch was at the helm of this institu-
tion during a time of major change. Not 
only was Western looking for a new lead-
er, but the state universities are prepar-
ing to make major changes under Gov. 
Paul Patton's higher education refonn. 
She represented Western in Frankfort 
at a special session on higher education. 
She was thrust int.o state politics and 
held her own. 
She did all of this in addition to her 
pennanentjob as 
"What I've 
tried to do is take 
care of things that 
continue to be a 
part of the univer-
s ity," Burch said. 
• The issue: Barbara Burch has been the 
head of Western/or the last/our months. 
vice president of 
Academic 
Affairs. 
• Our view: She has done a good job 
during a short reign filled with changes. 
"She had both 
jobs and has 
done well in 
both, hasn't missed a beat in either," said 
Charles Anderson, vice president for 
Infonnatioo Technology. 
It would have been easy for her to be 
a lame duck, given that she knew the job 
was only temporary. But she wasn't 
afraid to roll up her sleeves and do the 
job she had been appointed to do. 
When Burch saw a problem, she 
fixed iL She took a common-sense 
approach to running the university. She 
clidn'tjust make initiatives. She took ini-
tiatives. 
'"She's been more than a caretaker," 
said Jerry Wilder, vice president of 
Student Affairs. "I don't know of any-
body who has as strong a work ethic." 
Burch addressed issues that really 
concern s tudents, such as housing and 
parking. She also looked into revisiting 
the university scholarship policy and fur-
ther development of Westem'!i 
Community College. 
"What I tried to be is most of what I'd 
want a president to be," she said. "It 
doesn't matter what job you have, you 
should do it how you think it ought to be 
done." 
She didn't simply dismiss parking as 
a problem that every university has, but 
And even with this track record, she 
modestly credits others with the 
progress made this summer. 
"I walked into a team," she said. 
"Nobody could do this job without the 
help of a lot of good people." 
After a new president is chosen, 
Burch will go back to doing only one job. 
"111 take back a lot broader knowl-
edge of campus," she said. "With a better 
understanding of other areas, we can be 
partners in the academic mission." 
Most importantly, she hasn't forgot-
ten why she comes to work every morn-
ing. 
'The reason we exist is for our stu-
dents," she said. "We are about learning. 
Without them, we wouldn't be here. 
Students need to be al the forefronL" 
Thanks for remembering. 
And whoever the new president is, he 
couldn't find a better model than Burch. 
Hey regents, maybe the best man for 
the job is a woman. 
People poll 
• Letters_ to the editor 
Apathy not a valid complaint 
This is my second year at Western and 
I am "apathetic" as far as the Herald, the 
administration and the Student 
Government Association is concerned -
I'm apathetic, to the effect that I do not 
attend the current presidential forums. I 
am concerned with who takes over as 
President and so are others, but I don't 
attend the forums. 
1 attend Western for many reasons. 
The most important class. And at 1:45 
p.m. I am in class. I would love to hear 
these candidates, their ideas and their 
politics. However. I must listen to theatre 
Professor James Brown discuss the 
importance of symbolism in theater. Not 
a bad lecture to be sure, but one I am 
inclined to attend. Forums or class? 
S EE L ETTERS, PA GE 5 
♦What do you expect from the Hilltopper football team this season? 
" I just hope they "Great success. 
do well." They have a 
young team." 
Erick Pruett, 
Bow/mg Green Jerrod Beaver, 
senior Louisville 1umor 
"From what I "It looks like 
hear, they're they did well. I 
going to be real- hope the rest of 
ly good." the season goes 
like thal" 
Candis 
Mattingly, E.rlc Ve lasco, 
Lebanon LOUISVIiie 
graduate student freshman 
"A whole lot bet-
ter than last 
year. I hope they 
beat Austin 
Peay." 
Matthew 
Emerick, 
Ellzabethtown 
freshman 
Lori Becker, tditor 
Kristina Goetz, managi,ig 
tditor/ropy desk chit/ 
Fted Luc.s, opinion tditor 
PlliCe Harlow, tditorial artist 
Jason Hall, news editor 
Mike Finch, sports editor 
Chris Hutchins, / eatures editor 
Dan Hieb, design editor 
Russ Stapleton, ropy desk 
assistant chit/ 
Benjamin Bynum, systems 
manager 
Kurt Fattic, photo editor 
Jason Clark, chief piwtJ¥Jraphtr 
Jeremy Clemons, advertisi,ig 
manager 
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body 
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tion manager 
Brian Nicety, marlteting/classi/ied 
advertising managtr 
Bob Adams, Herald adviser 
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adviser 
Mike Morse, photo adviser 
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Turoday lorTllund•f• popt-r 
Forum 
Students debate validity of death penalty 
State-sanctioned executions 
leave blood on everyone's hands 
Taxpayers should not have to pay 
to keep convicted killers alive 
I killed Harold McQuccn Jr. 
I d idn't realize it until af\e r this sum-
mer. however. when I was sent to cover 
the execution of Harold McQueen Jr. in 
Eddyville on July 1. 
As I drove to the state penitentiary to 
witness the first execution in Kentucky 
in 35 years. I thought about how much 
this person deserved what he was getting 
- how he had thoughtlessly taken a life. 
and now the roles were reversed. 
Then I was reminded of something my 
father u sed to tell me about revenge 
when l was younger - two wrongs don't 
make a right 
In other words, 1f 
someone breaks a law. 
it doesn't solve th e 
problem to break 
a nother law and "show 
them what 1t feels 
like." 
As I cli mbed the 
s t e ps t o the prison 
more commonly 
referred to as "the cas-
tle.'' my hands began lo 
~hake. 
Charlie 
Lanter 
Commentary 
I dropped my notebook. and as I knelt 
to pick it up l realized I was sweating and 
began to feel weak 
At the time I wrote it olT as nerves, but 
later realized 1l was something much 
deeper - it was fear. 
As McQueen's final hour approached, 
I questioned demonstrators on both s ides 
of the issue. 
Most of those gathered outside the 
prison were op posed to the state-sanc-
tioned electrocution and said they were 
there to show their disconte nt with ritu-
alized murder, committed in the name of 
every Kentuckian. 
On the othe r s ide were a h an dfu l of 
• Letters 
C O N T IN U ED FROM P AGE 4 
The attendance pollc1cs pro-
pel me toward lhe latter I ques-
tion the motives of the regents, 
the admin1stralion and whoever 
else may be responsible for the 
scheduling of the most important 
forums in our college career at a 
time when a great many ofus a re 
in our af\.ernoon classes. 
The articles in the Herald arc 
very helpful but we must be 
aware. points that the llcrald 
deem we should hear arc per-
haps not important to us. We all 
have the right to attend and lis-
ten to these forums. 
supporters, one of whom to ld me he was 
there to make sure .McQueen got what 
was com ing to him. 
All too of\en today we sit in front of a 
television, listening to the "atrociti es" 
that occur in the world around us and. 
without thinking, tell eve ryon e how 
much we'd like lo see people get what 
they deserve. 
l too fell prey to the 6 o'clock new s 
school of tho ug ht - that 1s. unlil I 
reconsidered what 1t meant to say "fry 
the bastard." 
At the s troke of midnight July I . 
Harold McQueen was 
kill ed, hi s life was 
terminated by the 
s tate of Kentucky. 
Never again will he 
kill, but he will also 
never embrace his girl-
friend or her daughter. 
who told me through 
their tears that niP,ht 
about h ow much 
McQueen had changed 
and how muc h they 
would miss him. 
Never again will he eat cheesecake. 
his favorite food, wh ich he e njoyed one 
last time in an &-by-IO-foot cell. just feet 
from the room where he would die only 
hours later . 
When three executione rs pus hed a 
button, one of which de live red the fatal 
dose of e lectri city that ended 
McQueen's life, they d id it in your name. 
they did it in my name, they did it in the 
name of every Kentucky citizen. 
Yes, I killed Haro ld McQuce n Jr., 
and so did you. 
Editor' s note: Charlie Lanter is a sopho-
more print journalism major from 
Le.ritlg(Otl. 
Death - the ultimate price a person can 
pay for a cnme. Some people say the death 
penally is cruel and unusual. I say that 
keepmg these people al ive is cruel and 
unusual to the people ofth1s nation. 
Ted Bundy. Timothy McVcigh a nd 
Jeffrey Dahmer are the type of people that 
inhabit death row. T hese are mad dog 
killers who ha\e proven they cannot take a 
useful place in society. Even the so-called 
expert.<; agree that these people cannot be 
rehabilitated. 
Proven guilty of serial murder. Bundy 
was sentenced to death The problem was 
that he spent 15 years on 
d eath row before his 
sentence \\ as carried 
out. That's 15 years of 
slale·funded life. Three 
Kelley 
Lynn 
meals pe r day, air condi-
lioning in the summer, 
heat 1n the winter and 
countless legal appeals 
- all state-funded. 
Dahmer was sen- Commentary 
tenced in states that do 
not allow the death 
penalty. so he was sen 
tenced to several life sentences to run con-
secutively. This meant that he was going to 
spend the rest of his s ick and twisted life liv-
ing in a human warehouse at government 
expense. He was a young man, so the state 
would have been forced to support him for 
upward of30 years. 
The state was saved this expense when 
another inmate beat Dahmer to a slow, ago-
nizing and most assuredly deserved death. 
Wouldn't the world be better served ifwe 
took the money constantly being wasted on 
death-row convicts and assisted the elderly 
in paying their utilities? Or s pent that 
money on education for our youth instead of 
squandering It on warehousing sociopaths? 
MAN I w~AT 
IS ~f WOF-~.D 
COM\t-l6 T b~ 
Another a rgument used by the naive 
hordes who arc aga inst the dealh penalty is 
the vast differe nce 1n the racial mix on 
death row. Activis ts of all types tend to 
view this as an ind 1ctment of the e ntire 
criminal JUSllcc system and cry "unfair" at 
the thought that more mmonltes would die 
than whites. 
To this l must respond grow up, If two 
people commit s1m1lar crimes and one gets 
death and one doc~ not. then according to 
t he liberal 's argument. both crim inals 
should be spared death. Quite the contrary 
should be done If one 1s to die, then so be 
1t. Fire up U1e chair and 
make it a two for o ne 
day. 
People wi ll also 
argue that death is no 
longer a deterrent to 
crime. It has been said 
that people are so Jaded 
that their fear of death 
has been reduced to a 
nonexistent level. 
While thi s may be 
true, there 1s on e fact 
that holds un fai I ingly 
true. There are no repeal olTendcrs from 
the morgue. If these murderous thugs are 
such a threat to the safety of the law-abid-
ing public that they have been given the 
death penalty or a sentence insuring that 
they will never again be free. then it 1s our 
duty to dis patch them in the same timely 
fashion that we would a rabid dog. 
We, as a society. need to clean out the 
sl udge that has a strangl e h old on our 
nation. Maintaining this portion of society 
does nothing but sap funds that could be 
put to better use, or at least wasted in a less 
olTensive way. 
Editor's note: Kelley Lynn is a senwr pmu 
joumalism major from Pad.urah. 
If SGA President Keith 
ColTman wants to complain 
about the student apathy, fine. 
Ask him to do something feasi-
ble, rather than shake his head 
at us in shame. It should be rec-
ognized that there is a dilTer-
ence between obligation and 
ignorance, between priority and 
apathy. Traffic school teacher offers valuable knowledge 
Derek Durbin 
Bowling Green sophomore 
How to reach us 
The He,ald encou,agcs DJ/ readers to 
cal/ m. ,...hclher to comp/om. to i,p us 
on story ideas or to tell us how we 
could seMCe Ille un1V11rs1ty better 
New$ ................................. 6011 
Sports/ f ..... ·····-·-··6291 
Photo ..........•....•.•............. 6289 
A.dvertlslq .................... .. 6287 
Buslneu Office ............ 2653 
Anyone want111t to come by the office 
c,,n find us at 1.22 Garrett Center. 
Staff applicatJons are also avs,/able, 
We can also be reached at 
hersl~u.edu 
Recently, because of my vari-
ous transgression of Kentucky 
t raffic laws, I was sente nced to 
traffic school. What a bummer, 
right? Not so. 
The twirling of pencils and the 
impatient tapping of feet on the 
hard. dull n oor revealed that I 
was not the only one disgus ted a t 
having to give up four hours of my 
life to such a seemingly purpose-
less event. Disgu st. Everyone's 
face read the same thing: "Let 's 
just get this over with." 
Then, in walke d our instructor, 
an older official-type with a swag-
ger that told me he had done this 
for years. Aller some preliminary 
matters, he began his lecture in a 
voice straight out of the rural 
lanes and tobacco fie lds of south-
central Kentucky. 
"No matter what you've heard 
01 think about traffic schoo1:· he 
said, "about 95 percent of the peo-
p le who atte nd 
come up and tell 
me they were 
glad they did." 
His lecture 
was interes ting. 
We participated, 
raised hands, 
commented on 
Patrick 
Bernardy 
our speci fi c Com·mentary 
cases and 
offered ins ights 
of our own. 
Boredom seemed to untie the 
tongue, and besides, who could 
sleep on one numb butt cheek, 
anyway? 
We were breathing in the old 
man·s knowledge of road rules. 
Many of us no longer felt we 
had wasted our time; instead, we 
had served a 
purpose (that 
being a court 
order or proba-
tion require-
ment), but 
beyond that, 
lea rned info r-
mation that will 
be useful. The 
government had 
made u s co me, 
but the old man 
had made us liste n. 
But, be that as it may, the 
hours crept by slowly, and I 
wished th~ night was over . 
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Toward the end of the traffic scr-
m on , r could tell that lime had 
worn on my fellow schoolmates as 
well, barely-stifled yawns and sighs 
of anxiousness became apparent. 
in an atmosphe re where only 
mome nts before contained ques-
tions of context. 
As I lirted my t h o uro ug hly 
asleep posterior from the seat to 
leave, I noticed a profanity carved 
in the back of the seat in front of 
me. 
Someone had not s hared my 
sentime nts con cerning tr affic 
school. He'll be back t o chisel 
again the testament of his wasted 
time. 
EcMol's note: Patrick Bernardy is 
a senior prim }OUmalism attd English 
double major from Elizabethtown .. 
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Service part of life for Brady 
B Y EMILY B AKER 
To Erika Brady. serving the 
public 1s just an exten ion or 
folklore, her field or study. 
" Working in the community 
comes naturally to folklorists," 
said the 
modern lan-
guages and 
intcrcullur 
al studies 
a ssociate 
professor . 
"It's v. hat 
we do. It 1s 
true or my 
colleagues 
here at we~-
tern and 
rolklor1sts 
elsev. here. Erika Brady 
" I fincl it hard to label \\ hat I 
do as public service hecause 
when it's working right, you're 
v.ork1ng with people. not ror 
them, und learning what their 
concl·rns arc and how your skills 
can fit in " 
Brady. the recipient or 
Western's 1997 1-'aculty 
Excellence Award ror Publtc 
Service, has heen active 1n the 
field or folklore One area or par 
ticular intere~t to her ,s working 
with Un1vers1ty or Lou1w1lle and 
Un1vcrs1ty or South Alabama 
medical stude nts conce rning 
community based chnical educa 
Business 
college 
revamps 
structure 
B Y S AR AH EY ERS 
The structure of the College 
or Business Administration got a 
facelift r ecently when t he five 
departments that previous ly 
comprised the college were com-
bined into three departments. 
Robert J efTe rson. dean or the 
college, is pleased with the con-
solidation. 
"The r e has been a lot o r 
change in higher education." he 
said. "Business schools aren't any 
differ e nt. We s houldn't be a 
dinosaur on life-support systems." 
The forme r five departments 
of accounting, finance and com-
puter Information systems, eco-
nomics, marketing and manage-
ment have now been consolidat-
ed into three: accounting and 
finance, economics and market-
ing, and management and infor-
mation systems, which wi ll allow 
the college to become more e ffi-
cient , J e fferson said. 
The changes will not change 
anyone's majors, J e fferson said. 
An accounting major will s ti ll 
graduate with an accounting 
degree, for example. 
"It doesn't have any impact 
on the s tudents," he said. " It's 
really more or a n admi nistra-
tive move." 
Danie l Myers, acting assistant 
dean, said there were no job loss-
es as a result of the realignmenL 
J efferson s aid t he rea lign-
me nt will a llow the students to 
r ecognize the role of business 
and the industry. 
The restructuring a lso he lped 
to redirect $30,000 to be used for 
fac ulty travel expens e s, 
resear ch grants and t o buy 
equipme nt such as specialized 
ha rdware a nd soil.ware, Myers 
sa id. He sa id the balance will be 
funneled into faculty deve lop-
ment and su pporL 
Myers sa id the r eactions he 
has heard have a ll been positive. 
"There was hope to push the 
decision-making lo the faculty,'' 
he s aid. "This was rece ived 
extremely we ll. 
"We're not sluing and letting 
the world com4r to us. We're tak-
ing a proactive stance." 
hon. 
With i;tudents in Alabama 
and Kentucky. I discuss the role 
or nonconventional hcalini: prac-
tices that exist within lhe commu• 
mty. such as herbal medicine. ch1-
ropract1c and faith healing and 
the effect that those practices 
have on patients' attitudes tov.anf 
formal medicine." Brady said 
"It 1s very exc1t1ng and very 
challenging," s lw said. "The 
medical culture 1s a world of 1L~ 
O\\n They <doclon;) are taught to 
look at the world from a d1fter-
cnl angle. so thl'Y often look at 
illness and treatments different-
ly than their patients do. This 
onen ha, ser,ou consequent·es." 
Despite the challenges lilts 
type of work presents, Brady real-
izes the importance of the v. ork 
she has done with medical stu-
dents over the past three years. 
"It renl•cts a general trend in 
medical education," she said. " I 
g<'t lo b<' part of this very early 
stage 1n what's going to cause a 
big change" 
Brady also part1c1pated 1n a 
lecture series for the Kentucky 
llumanit1es Council. a stat<' orga -
nization that pays an honorari-
um for speakers t o address 
smaller groups. 
"During a period of three 
years, I was doing humanity lec-
ture talks once every two or so 
weeks around the state," she said 
lier colleagues rcco8 nize h<'r 
talents. 
"She is a pl•rson with a very 
broad gauged mind and is very 
knowledgeable in a number or 
fields, " said Thomas Baldwin, 
modem language!'. and 1ntercul , 
tural studl<'S department head 
"She is a good spenkl•r and a 
good contact person for the um 
ver:;1ty.'' 
Michael Ann Wilhams, a mod 
ern languages and interculturnl 
studies as oc1:itc profe or. echoed 
Baldwin's thoughL,; on Brady. 
" We all lcel service 1s an 
important part of what \\e do," 
Williams i;a1d She certainly 
been a role model 1n all the 
things one can do outside or thl• 
classroom She takes the mes, 
sage or our discipline to lots of 
other people. 
Brad} also works with 
Kentucky 1-:ducationul Tele-
vision <KETI and sern•,; on the 
executive board of the American 
Folklore Society. a professional 
orgamzation 
Even ancr receiving the award. 
Brady still doc•i;n't consider what 
she doei; to be public service. 
"The kind of work I do is not 
that different from what my other 
colleagues 1n folk s tudi es do. 
each in their ov.n specialty," she 
said "This l}pe of work is built 
into the d1sc1phne. al least as we 
practice and teach it at Western • 
frEE InternEt SErvice 
when you ride the web with a friend! 
Sign Up a friend! 
Existing USffl - Gel up 10 6 months ol free 
base lnllmtC se!VICI wllen you lel lntllds 
alloul cu senlce and llwy cal 10 11911 up." 
Aa:as-~~ 
brOela,b. 
Refer a friend! 
E1J$llng USeB -Gi'lt us the names ol mends 
llllnsled In lnlernel MIVICl and an up IO 6 monlhs 
°' ""•-lorJOININ!llley 591 up. 
Access --~'l)rCl'!nt.:m 
10reteryourlnencls. 
With WKU Online you get: 
• 60 hours• of local Kcess for only $12 per monlh/$10 set up 
• Free local cruising from 1 AM to 6 AM daily 
• Access to ►mall, chat llnH, and newsgroups (at no exllll charge) 
• Fut, easy access to the World Wide Web 
GET ON THE ROAD TODAY! CALL 
1-800-631-0451 
or access www.campus.m ci.net/promo.htm - ..,_.,. ___ , __ - ..... -- ----·---· -... --... -. __ .. _ -- ......... .. _ ... _....,.,.._ __ _ 
Happy Hour 
Mon-Sat 4:30-7:30 
In Greenwood Executive Inn 
RESTAURANT & BAR 
•Wednesday ighl is Ladies' 
$1. 75 Well Drink 
ight • Performing Tuesday- atur ay 
Ubuatfon 
• Performing Sunday & Monday 
1:heC4st 
Coming Sept. 24 
•Sunday & Monday Specials: 
2 for 1 Drafts 
$1.99 Margaritas (Also known as 
The Beverly Smith Band) 
The End of Summer Bash 
with D.J . Scooter Davis from 
The Beaver & The Liberation 
Come party the last of summer away w ith: 
• A Dance Contest 
• Special Drink Prices 
• And a Summer's Be t-Dressed Conte t 
lJ AC I( TO· 
SCHOOL 
SPECIAL 
Don't let car problems spoil your Semester. Bring your Mitsubishi, 
Plymouth Laser or Eagle Talon to our factory trained A.S.E. certified 
service team and get ready for the Big Road Trip. 
THIS MONTH'S SPECIALS 
f- ------ENGINEfuN~UP _______ 7f _____ FRONTBRAKESERmce _____ 7 
: $49.95 +tax :: $99.95 +tax : 
I 4 cylinder engine, plallnum plus extra I I Replace Front Brake Pads, Machine Front Brake Rotors.Inspect I 
. I I Rear Brakes. Test Dnve I 
I Expires 10/31197 Excludes 4x4 sport ut1hties, and SAV's L------------------------~~------------------------~ 
-------------'-""~•rald _____________ ___:_A.=a.;a e"-'-7 
'a~ j r; 
~w 
FEATURING: 
:I'"~ ERIC CLAPTON 
WILCO 
1
~ SOUL COUGHING 
PRIMAL SCREAM 
FAITH O MORE 
CORNERSHOP 
ARKANA 
COOL FOR AUGUST 
FAILURE 
GUS OUS 
.; .. 
1 MOLOKO 
THE MUFFS 
POSTER C LOREN 
SKY CRIE MARY 
+MUL TI-M DIA 
EN E 
MIX NAN 
DJ SOFTWARE 
~~ MUSIC ON VOUR PC 
EARTH LINK 
INTERNET ACCESS 1 S 
DAV FREE TRIAL 
DR. MARTENS HOTLINE NUMBER 
1.800.866.9815 x601 @ 
B ~ 
CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE FEATURING VIDEO CLIPS, EXCLUSIVE 
AUDIO, PICTURES AND INFORMATION ON All THE BANDS 
W'W ., br corr dcx.mor eris 
Ta.k.e 1R the late . t 
ra.ase o! Dr .Mar\ ens 
! o o t we a r a\. 
For Yow Convenience We Accept Viso, MoslerCard, American Express, Discover, Corte Blanche, Diner's Club Or Your Dillard' s Charge 
INTEGRITY . • . QUALITY . . . VALUE . . . DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE! SHOP TODAY 10 A. M . - 9 P.M. 
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Fat content of Aramark foods 
( 6;?)13 Beaver 96.7 • 100.3 Welcomes You 
Recommended daily fat intake, 65g 
U'Eft Back to School and 
96.7 , --;-.. ·· 1 0 0 .3 Welcomes Back to Bowling Green: 
Pizza Hut Subway Taco Bell McDonald's Chick-fil•A "The Funniest Man In 
ao 
~ 
i: 
0 I 
! 
CL i 
t- -------- ::, 
CL 
Source~ • Fast Food Facts,· by Minnesota Attorney General"s 
Office and Chick hi A NutnlJon lnforma11on. 
en 
0 
~ 
/Jan ll1tb1 llrmld 
America" 
JAMES GREGORY 
See11 on the Nashville Network 
, Tuesday, Sept. 30 - 7:30 p.m. 
Capitol Arts Center 
All Scats Reserved· $15.50 -Tickets on Sale Sept. 2 
Capitol Arts Box Office - Charge by Phone 782-2787 
HABITS: Students need vitamins THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Are You Interested? 
C O N TINU ED F ROM F RON T P AGE 
and family sciences associate pro-
fessor "When they come to college 
they can make their own food 
choices Another factor of stu-
dents' diet problems is the 
increased social activity Food sur-
rounds much of that social life." 
According to Patterson, 25 per-
cent of a college student's diet 1s 
snack food that is not eaten at tra-
dition a I meal times. What this 
means for most students, he said. 
1s that they miss out on some vital 
nutrients that can cause health 
problems 
Calcium. fohc acid and iron are 
the three main minerals lacking 1n 
college students' diets. he said. 
Calcium, which is found 1n 
milk and other dairy products. is 
necessary for bone development 
Patterson recommends skim or l 
percent milk to reduce fat intake. 
" IL is important that women 
reecive a lot of calcium and hutld 
up their bone mass because when 
they reach menopause there is a 
massive withdrawal of calcium 
from the bones." he said. "This can 
set women up for osteoporosis." 
A lack of foli c acid can also 
have a d e trimental effect on 
women. especially those who are 
sexually aclive. 
"I-'ohc acid has been found to 
help reduce the incidence of neu-
ral tube defects during pregnan-
cy," Patterson said, adding that 
this nutrient can be round in fruits 
and vegetables 
Central City sophomore Robin 
Gilliland said she used to be the 
typical fast-food junkie. ow, how-
ever, she knows she has to eat 
right for two. 
"I try to eat (well> because I'm 
pregnant." she said a s she 
munched on a salad. 
Gilliland said she eats out a lot 
while she is in school. 
"The eating places campus pro-
vides are pretty well- rounded 
They have something nutritional 
there 1fyou want 1t." she said. 
Topper Cafe, which is located 
in Downing University Center. 
also offers students a healthy 
alternative, according to Dining 
Services Director ~athan 
Farmer. "The cafe uses a lot of 
all-natural ingredients in dishes 
that are light and healthy .. 
According to Patlerson. more 
than hair of the student population 
on campus is at least borderline 
deficient in iron. This can cause 
immediate problems such as an 
inability Lo concentrate and a con 
stant reeling of being tired. Iron 
can be found in meats, fish. poul-
try and green leafy vegetables 
"The key to nutrition 1s pre-
vention." he said. ··students need 
not focus on getting only certain 
foods or vitamins. They should 
instead key in on the food pyra-
mid and try to get food from all 
the food groups." 
You have heard about it, now it's time to know about it... 
a AMERICORPS 
INFORMATIONAL MEETING 
Community Action Education & Health Services Center 
(adJ, c&nl to Bowling Green Parks c. RE,Cr&<1l1 r 
200 East 4th St 
Bowhna Gr<>nn KY 
September 11th (Thursday} 4:30 - 5:30 p.m. 
or 
September 15th (Monday) 7:00 - 8:00 p.m. 
This is your opportunity to put your knowledge 
to important service in the community, 
receive a living allowance ($8,340 per year) 
and an education award ($4,725 per year)! 
If you are interested ,n learning about AMERICORPS ProJecrs 
Youth Oppo<tun,t,es Unlimited (Proiect Y O U ) 
you need to attend th,s meeting\ 
Project Y.O.U. is a youth mentoring project 
working in conjunction with youth-serving agencies, 
schools, community groups, businesses, and parents 
in helping to develop capable youth in 
d-0~~-t~. Bowling Green/Warren County. 
l :rA~ . ~ .. ~ Ott1m-9T-hlng_ • Oo_n• _ _______ _ _____ ___. 
Patterson also suggests that all 
college students take vitamins as 
an insurance policy against a pos-
sible lack of nutrients 
"Women should take a vitamin 
with added iron. but men should 
definitely not take one with that 
added iron." he said. More iron is 
needed by women because of the 
menstrual cycle. but too much 
could be toxic for men. 
Tips 
Patterson realizes dorm life 
presents an added difficulty in 
eating nutritionally. llo" ever. he 
does have a few suggestions for 
improving eating habil<;. 
··Jt can be even more difficult 
in a dorm to eat fresh fruits and 
vegetables because there isn't 
much refrigerator space for stor-
ing them," he said. 
Patterson advises students to 
s tore as ma ny fresh vegetables 
and fruits a s possible in the ir 
refrigerators and take the time to 
make extra trips to the grocery 
store for them 
"Students can cul fruits up in 
their whole-gram cereals and add 
milk.'' he s~ested For lunch. 1f 
students eat out they should be 
picky about what they eal he said 
Patterson also advised that 
things such as adding lettuce and 
tomato to hamburgers, eating sal-
ads as part of a meal and choosing 
frui ts over high-calorie desserts 
can improve a student's nutrition 
Are you searching for meaning or purpose in your life? Have 
you ever been interested in learning about Catholicism, but 
never knew how to go about it or who to ask? 
The people and I, the pastor, of The Newman Center want to 
offer you this opportunity to discover and/or re-discover God 
in your life, to learn the beliefs and doctrines of the Catholic 
Church. 
We extend to all a most cordial invitation to the opening 
session of the RITE OF CHRISTIAN INVITATION on 
Sunday, Sept. 7 at 11 a.m.(Downstair Lounge). St. Thomas 
Aquinas is located at 1403 College St. (One block from 
Cherry Hall). 
If you are interested, but cannot attend this meeting, please 
call me at 843-3638. 
Father John Little 
(l) fll,if j(iw,/k ft® 
!bre:fi liw, iw, 
tfe~f~ Herald 
ATTENTION 
ENTUCKY TEACHER APPLICANTS 
THE KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
AS FORWARDED THE FOLLOWING INFORMATIO 
FOR DISTRIBUTION DATED AUGUST 21, 1997. 
~ lease Note: .-~ <~~ ,..,;· ❖·•· t·· >·, y ··~ ·$ -~· ,,.~_~:= .. :~· ~:· :~;, ,.;:! 
r· =-~ . • . .... ·;·· ..... ::::==-
l'Ehe regl~ration booklet"ffont ~ . ~ :-:·= ,,,. i::< .l· :J, !it :J ·,:=~ ». 
i . . :-:=:- ,;.-}.:;'.- -:=::=:· . .. 
Educational Testing Service contains incorrect '. 
:inforffiation abo.uttlie (;ore Batte&.+ {} .<=' x,:• ;-; q :;:: 
L. ,. . . , :;, ·>· ;,,. ,r,:- =~:: .~,., ,= 
The CORE Battery is Still Required for 
certification for all teachers seeking 
certification in Kentucky. 
Office of the Dean 
CEBS 
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Get AT&T One Rat e. FREE. 
■ . 
And don't worry abou t the time or the distance. 
If you live off campus. choose AT&T Long Distance and sign up for AT&T 
One Rate. Free. You'll also get a free one-year membership to Student 
Advantage• the largest student discount program ever .
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PROFESSOR: Biggerstaff enjoys retirement, rest 
CON TINUED FROM FRONT PAQl 
rough for a lime. According to a 
psychiatric review of Biggerstaff 
after hi s arres t , he was paying 
$1.4-00 a month in back taxes and 
was fatigued because of sever e 
snoring that comes with s leep 
apnea and having lo "get up at 
night sometimes for excessive 
urination. probably associated 
with diabetes." His wife's father 
and mother also died within s ix 
months of each other las t year, 
the report said. 
But Biggers taff said none of 
this caused him lo ask a hit man 
lo kill his brother-in -law. H e 
said he was acting out of "fear 
for himself and his family." 
to not be involved in additional 
cost in court," he said. "It was a 
good decision to basically try to 
bring this issue to an end on its 
own merit. Th at's wh at we d id 
instead of trying to go lo cou rt. .. 
The man behind 
the charges 
B igger s taff h asn ' t a lways 
been considered a criminal. 
Before this year, h is record was 
spotless 
Born in rural 
"We had about 90 percent of 
the casualties in tha t northern 
part of south Vietnam," he said. 
"It was a very difficult and trying 
time there ." 
F resh from the h o r rors of 
war , Biggerstaff came back to 
Kentu cky and took a position 
teaching al Western in January 
1971. 
Whil e here, he helpe d form 
the Wes tern chapter of the 
Ken tucky Public Health 
Association 
and was 
known by col• 
leagues as a 
profe ssor 
who cared for 
his s tudents. 
Indiana University. 
H is wife , Betty, earned her 
undergraduate degree in bu s i-
ness and masters in guida n ce 
and counse ling from Western 
a nd is the executive dir ector of 
Hosp ice of Southern Kentucky. 
Ma rried for 29 years, th ey h ave 
no children. 
Moving on 
Ray and Betty have weath· 
ered the past 218 days together. 
Now they just want to move on -
to forget this ever happened 
·'This last semester has been 
somewhat of a nightmare for us," 
he said. ''I've been very proud of 
(my wife) th rough my dea lings 
with the court system. 
h ealth d epa r tmen t for the 
month of J uly, a l lowing hi m to 
complete his r e tirement paper-
work. 
" My retirem e nt officia l ly 
began in August," h e said. "This 
gives me the opportu nity to do 
some work that needs to b e 
done a r ound the house, and it 
g ives me the oppo rtu ni ty to 
spend a l illle more quality lime 
with my family and also explore 
som e part-time opportunities 
here." 
Biggerstaff said he was led Lo 
believe the alleged h i t man 
might hurl him or his family 1fhe 
didn't s h ow up al thei r motel 
rendezvous. where h e was 
arrested 
eastern 
Kentucky in 
1942, he walked 
a mil e lo hi s 
o ne - room 
school every 
day and fin 
is h ed g rad e 
school in seven 
years. 
Ile r ece ived 
his public 
hea lth degree 
"The thing I've been 
most appreciative of is 
the support from people I 
didn't know. " "Stud ents 
ca me first 
with me.·· he 
- Ray Biggerstaff sa id .. lf s tu 
fonner public Jzealtlz professor dents fa ll in 
my class, I 
" Th e thing I 've been most 
appreciative of is the su pport 
from people I didn't know," he 
s aid . " I know we've had over 
1,000 phone calls, cards and let• 
ters from peop le that I 've 
worked with throug hout the 
years" 
Biggerstaff is still maintain-
ing some ties with the universi-
ty, ser vtn g as th e Cerlifi ed 
Health Educali o n Specialists 
coordinator and program revi ew 
c hairman for the Continui ng 
Education d epartment. 
Biggerstaff is cautiously opll• 
mistic about his future. But his 
life 1s scarred. He 1s known as 
t he professor who hired a hit-
man 
But Biggerstaff pied g uilty 
June 17 to wanton endangerment. 
a misdemeanor, and was sen 
tenced Lo live years probation 
So why did he plead guilty 1f 
he says he was innocent? 
B1,u:cn;ta1Tsaid he didn't want lo 
plead guilty, but that he was 
t1 red of lighting. 
"This 1s one way of having a 
speedy resolve of the issue and 
Chevron 
Sunply Smartert 
from the University of Kentucky 
and received his masters in pub 
h e heallh and health education 
from the University of Michigan. 
Shortly after. he was drafted 
into the Army. wh ere he spent 
four years as a captain 1n the 
medical service core and spent 
11 month s with the 101st air 
borne in Vietnam. 
SHIPLEV'S 
CHEVRON 
Corner of 13th and Center 
OFFERING: 
• Self Service 
• Full erv1ce 
•Mechanic On Duty 
@] ~ @) 
1951 Scoccsvillc Rd. • 842-2288 
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Read 
the Herald. 
Then 
Recycle it. 
lake 1l \Cry 
personally 
"I have been cou nse led al 
tunes for bending the rules. I 
didn't mind little verbal re pri-
mands from lime to lime when 1 
was helping students get through 
the system " 
In 1980. Biggerstaff received 
his doctoral degree 111 higher 
education admin1slrallon from 
With 29 years of teaching and 
military service, he sa id he had 
planned on retiring at the e nd of 
June. but his entanglement with 
the courts prevented that 
Once his case was resolved. 
interim Preside nt Barbara 
Burch put Biggerstaff on special 
assignm ent with the public 
There is a gloom across hi s 
face . Just thinking about hi s 
arrest causes hi s rounded face 
lo con tort - making 1ls edges 
hard , almost square He wrench-
es hi s han ds together. nearly 
rubbmg them raw And th en 
s ighs. 
"We JUSl look al It as a kind 
of nightma re we wish would go 
away .. 
r----------~--~------------, 
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l ife-sav ings plasma. You can come in at your own 
convenience; relax in ou r comfortable chai rs~ and read, s tudy, 
or s imply watch T.V. 
For more information and an appointment, give us a call. 
Bowling Green Biologicals, Inc. 
410 Old Morgantown Road 
(a short wal k from W .K.U.) 
793-0425 
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During an Interview yesterday at Garrett Center, presidential candidate Eugene Payne answers 
students· questions. Payne is an insurance executive with FIC/ ILCO, a group of life insurance 
companies. 
PAYNE: 'I belong in education' 
CoNTIN Ul D F•o• F RONT PA8 l 
including the following: Texas 
Tech University Heallh Sciences 
Cente r in Lubbock, Southwest 
Texas State University in San 
Ma rcos, and t he Unive rs ity of 
Texas in Dallas. 
If Payne 's dream comes true, 
he told faculty, he 'll emphasize 
three things: 
♦ He wants a n updated mis-
sion statement 
" I've r ead t he ' New Leve l ' 
document and feel it's very well 
pr epared a nd t hought ou t. but 
we need to have the ent1 re uni-
versity community reaffirm their 
commitment to t hat document or 
modify that document." 
♦ He wants to e mph asize 
quality teaching. 
He said lhat Western needs to 
recruit more faculty membe rs, 
promote the faculty the universi-
ty al ready has and further t he 
development ofthe,r s kills 
· During a half hour of talking 
to students. I didn't hear one 
negative comment about the fac-
ulty. That's what they like about 
this campus." 
• lie wants Western to take 
advantage of its resources. 
" Ke ntuc ky has made its 
stance on highe r education," he 
to ld the faculty. "Western and 
other regional universities must 
play the ir role a lso." 
One resource high on Payne 's 
priority list is the university's rela-
tionship with local businesses. 
" J obs fo ll ow people rat he r 
than people followi ng jobs," he 
said. ··1 know first hand, based on 
my b usi ne ss expe rie nce, tha t 
business leaders look for employ-
ees with a good education. 
"They look for c ritical think-
ing. specialized training and a lso 
a generalized education focusing 
on life and creative thinki ng.'' 
Payne said he wants Western 
to prepare students to be pro-
ductive workers, a nd responsi-
ble and thinking citizens. 
He said Western's student/fac-
ulty relationship a nd the virtual 
university proposal wtl l be key 
components in reaching this goal. 
For the first 15 minutes of the 
student forum, Payne questioned 
students about what they wanted 
in their next president. 
Students were receptive to 
this type of forum. and Payne 
said if he 's chosen as t he next 
president he'd continue the dis-
cussions. 
"In Texas, I had stude nts to 
my office for breakfast to discuss 
what's ha ppening," he told stu-
dents. " I think that's better than 
l e tting t h e m in on meetings 
whe n t he y may not have t he 
opportunity to ask questions." 
Luther Hughes, associate vice 
president for Academic Affa irs, 
said Payne 's busi ness expe ri-
ence gives h im an advantage. 
"He has unique q ua lities in 
understanding how universities 
may have opportunities to incor-
porate bus iness ideas," he sa id 
a fte r the faculty forum . "That 
experie nce s houl d g ive him 
ideas a nd concepts t hat wou ld 
make him a university leader." 
Payne said he's best qualified 
to be Weste rn 's next le ad e r 
because he has both bus iness 
and university experience. 
•·1 have been successful in 
both the public and private sec-
tors," he said. "My management 
background can be applied to 
both. 
'"I can function successfully in 
both. but 1 belong in education." 
Presidential candidates at a glance 
James R. Ramsey 
--.e: 48 
Bio: Cur rently the vice 
president for Finance and 
Administralton at Western; 
has been Kentucky's Chief 
State Econom ist and held 
various other state pos1-
t1ons 
Goa ls : Wa nts to improve 
Western's acade mic repu-
tat ion. rebu ild a sense of 
fa mily on campus and 
improve external relation-
ships. 
Quote: '" I w:int Western lo be t he leader 1n 
higher educa11on Not a leader . but the 
leader " 
Gary A. Ransdell 
--.e: 45 
Bio: Currently the vice 
president for 
Administration and 
Advancement at Clemson 
University; a 1973 Western 
graduate; was as~ociale 
director of Alumni Affairs 
,from 1978 tp 1981. 
Goals: Wants to empha-
..;ize student involvement 
nnd volunteering, improve 
maintenance and devise n 
new mission statement. 
Quote: "I've looked forward to returning 
home. I left lor a purpose and now is the time 
to apply that purpose " 
Edward H. Hammond 
ACe: 53 
Bio: Currently the presi-
dent of Fort Hays State 
University; has held posi-
tions at the University of 
Louisville, Seton Hall 
University, Purdue 
University, Southern Illinois 
University and the 
University of Missouri in 
Columbia. 
oo.ls: Wants to improve 
technology at Western. 
improve student involve-
ment and increase the number of students who 
graduate in four years. 
Quote: ''I'm com milted to setting a university 
aside from the rest. Kentucky is committed to 
that and Kansas is not." 
Eugene F. Payne 
ACe: 55 
Bio: Currently an execu-
tive vice president of FIC-
ILCO, an integrated group of 
life insurance companies; 
has served in executive 
administration positions for 
almost two decacle~ at three 
different Texas universities . 
Goals: Wants to devise a 
new mission statement, 
emphasize r:uahty teaching 
and take advantage or 
Wei<tem s resources. 
Quote: "When I v.ent into bus111ess, 1 knew 
that I would eventually come back to higher edu-
cation because that's what I enJoy doing.' 
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Need a lift? Louisville junior Billy Johnson grimaces Tuesday as he beefs up in 
the Preston Health and Activities Center. He wor1<s out two hours a day, four times a week. 
Lock-in 
Pae 13 
Cut the 
red tape of 
JOB SEEKING! 
Office, Industrial & Technical 
Immediate openings! 
Entry level to advanced positions 
Temp, temp-hire & direct-hire 
Vacation & holiday pay & 401k plans 
FREE computer software tra ining & morel 
21 offices KY, OH Fl • So Fee. EOE 
THE 
RESERVES 
NETW ORK qi, 
Staffing & HR Management Services 
A 
better 
way. 
I 781-0099 I 
730 Fairview Ave. 
Bowling GrHn 
to focus 
on leaders 
Kentucky Connect 
BY MI K KI OLM STED 
Pres idents of fraternities, 
sororities and me mbers of other 
black organizations on campus 
are going to jail. 
Min ority Student Support 
Ser vices is holding a lock-in 
from 6 to 10 tonight on the 
fourth n oor of Potter Hall for 
the preside nts and vice presi-
dents of the black organ izations 
at Western. 
"I think there'S a need for the 
Afn can-Amencan organizations 
to realize their potential," said 
C.J. Woods, assistant director of 
the service. 
According to Woods, the pur-
pose of the lock-in is lo familiar-
ize the presidents with the uni-
versity services and offices 
available to black groups. 
It's designed to help them 
run their organizations better 
and smoother. he said 
During the four-hour session, 
about 20 students will listen to 
speakers like Student Activities 
Coordinator Bennie Beach. Most 
of the night will consist of dis-
cussion-based sessions. includ-
ing a segment titled "Can We All 
Just Get Along?." Woods said 
University representatives 
will work closely with the 
groups. Beach said. They help 
the organizations set up social 
and service activ1t1es. rent ball 
rooms and halls and file paper 
work for the Greek organiza-
tions 
So far, 12 of the 14 black 
organizations at Western have 
registered for the required 
meeting. Among those attending 
will be representatives from the 
National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored 
People, the Amazing Tones of 
Joy, Omega Psi Phi fraternity 
and Sigma Gamma Rho sorority 
:'IIAACP President Ebony 
Lincoln, a Louisville junior, 
said she's thrilled to be going to 
the lock-in. 
"I'm excited about it because 
I know they wouldn't have this 
workshop if it wasn·t going lo be 
helpful to us in the future." she 
said. 
Meanwhile, the presidents 
will continue to meet through-
out the semester at their own 
discretion to combin e social 
events and other activities. 
Also, they will discuss ways to 
better ser,;e the black students 
on campus. 
"We want to make sure they 
get the most out or their college 
experience by Joini ng these 
orgamzat1ons," Woods said. 
S . ~ I 1 0 1 
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SGA lacking 14 off-campus members 
B T CHARLIE L A NT ER 
. --
cerned with SGA. 
" Time is a lso an issue," 
Ditmore sa id. " l have to work, 
I'm married and 
Russell ville senior Jason 
Heflin. co-rhairma n of the 
Hi llraiser committee along with 
Coffman, sa id 
Wednesday. will be open to anyone. othe r committees and informing 
prospecltve members of upcom-
ing SGA activities. Nineteen seats i n the 75-member Student Governm e nt 
Assoc iation Congress rema in 
open after a ll applicants were 
positioned Tuesday nigh t. 
Bowling Green sop homore 
Tim Ditmore sa id he may know 
why only two of the e ight posi-
tions for off-campus sophomores 
were filled. 
have a little girl 
to take care of." 
F illing vacant 
positions topped 
the agenda at the 
firs t Congress 
meet ing of the 
semester, but the 
group a lso 
a n nou nced the 
formatio n of a 
new committee. 
SGA C<?ngress 
vacancies 
the purpose of 
the the group is 
to encour age 
students to 
attend Weste rn 
athlelics events. 
" It's not just for people who 
want to be involved in student 
government - it's fo r all stu-
dents," Coffman said. 
Heflin sa id t he Hil lraisers 
will sit togeth er a t ath letics 
events, where they p lan to spon-
sor draw ings a n d contests at 
football , basketball. baseball, 
soccer and volleyball games. 
Treasurer Chad Lewis, a 
senior from Scottsburg, Ind., 
introduced t he SGA budget for 
1997-98. which comes to $41,756 
- the same as last year 
"As a freshman , you see how 
th ings work around here, a nd 
after you ' ve seen how every-
thing goes here at Western, you 
get kind of fed up wi t h 1t," 
Ditmore sa id . 
senior off-campus 6 
sophomore off-campus 6 
junior off-campus 2 
Zacharias Hall 1 
"If students 
have an organi 
zation like th is 
to get them 
involved. 1t will 
push them to get 
Coffman and Ilenin said the 
success or failure of the 
Hillra1sers will depend on stu-
dent participation and communi-
ty sponsorship, which they plan 
to seek once th e com m ittee 
begins meeting. 
The next SGA Congress meet-
ing will be at 5 p.m. Tuesday, and 
Public Relations Director 
Heathe r Roger s, an Alvaton 
senior. said until then they will 
be accepting applications for the 
19 vacant positions. 
Poland Hall 1 
Pearce-Ford Tower 
South Hall 1 
President 
Keith Coffma n. a 
Russellv i lle 
Bates-Runner 1 " We encou r age anybody to 
come by and fi ll out an applica-
tion a t any lime." Rogers sa id. 
"But aller Tuesday positions will 
be fi lled by a vote of Congr ess, 
not a n e lection." 
Ditmore a lso said off-campus 
upperclassmen, which make up 
14 of the vacant seats. have too 
much on their m ands to be con-
sen ior, introduced a new SGA 
com mittee ca ll ed t he 
llillraisers. 
Want Primo Retro? 
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Heflin said. 
beh ind our ath-
letic program," 
Coffman said the committee, 
after its fi r st meeting on 
The rema inder of the first 
meeting was s pent introducing 
chair men of the Congress' fi ve 
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Considering the 
success of televi-
s, o n shows like 
"Hercules: the 
Legendar.:J Jour-
ne_s1s" and <'Xena: 
Warrior Princess," 
not to mention 
Kevin Sorbo's 
new flick, "Kull 
the Con9ueror " 
( see review, page 
17) - the future 
o f barbarism 
,s looking 
bright. 
C]~i versions 
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/ 
a ~r1 
·me you saw a flick with a 230 
!ding an axe the size of a Volk-
lbout, right? The Conam of 
and sandals. The counties\ 
other hyper-violent acts 
lcquaint yourself with them -
HeJada: the Legendary Jour-
'rincess," not to mention 
the: Conqueror" (sec review. 
·ism is looking bright. A 
,n conversation. 
•so-great - barbarian 
. Grab a mug of mead, a 
interest in an 
·aa~ -or high 
«Red So~a» 
Grade: B 
Rated P~13 for violence 
The acnng is terrible, rhe sound-
track lackluscer, but it's che best 
"empowered woman kicking b.id 
guy barbarian buu" flick around. It 
also has Ah nuld Schwarzenegger in 
ic (as che sword-swinging Kalidor). 
l.ook for 1he evil priest in rhe film 
(Ronald L:.ICl"}') - he's 1he same guy 
who played the evil N.ui freak-job 
in "Raiders of the Lose Ark." 
The story: An evil Amazon queen 
benc on controlling 1hc world sreals 
a magical scone (that only women 
can touch) and slaughters a church 
full of women. And she almost gers 
away wirh global dominauon - 1f 
it weren't for thac pcsk7 Red Sonja 
(Brigi11c Neilsen) and her 
buddy (Schwar1,enegger). 
The sword fighcs arc 
great, and 1hc props are 
• preuy good. There's a great 
(and verr cheesr) scene wirh a 
giant robotic .sea monster, and a set 
wi1h about a chousand burning c-.rn-
dles. The movie's 001 without its 
low poin1s - there's a child in the 
film (ro cnrenain 1he kiddie audi-
ence, no doub1) who gets real 
annoying. real f.m. 
The bottom line: See it. Ir's belier 
ch.in the other woman b,1rb,Irian 
(licks our rhere (like below). 
"Barbarian Queen» 
Grade: D 
Rated R few vlofence and nudtty 
Not mud1 of ,he former, lors of 
the la11er. 
As far as barbari,tn (licks go, it's a 
wannabe - for one, rhe srory's 
more simpl1mc dun most (that 's 
saying qu1cc a bu, you know). Bur it 
docs have rhe "b" word in rhe tide, 
so rent II 1f you've seen absolutely 
cverytl11ng else. 
The story: A village of peaceful 
folk arc eml.1ved by 1hc neighbor-
hood tyrannical ruler. four women 
survive 1he :mack, hide in rhc bush-
es - ind with some terrible dia-
logue ("vi} life is now chings chat 
could havt been!"') - plo1 ,heir 
revenge. 
In a predictable 1wis1, the women 
are c1p1ured and 1hrown imo 
harems. This, of course, doesn'r pro-
re.v1ews b.!:J c..hns t-iutch1ns 
photo ,llu:;tr-;ition b_y .Jonath.;n Kirshnl"'r 
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pd the story anywhere; instead, it 
proves the theory 1h,H women's 
breasrs can appear about every five 
minutes in a !Jim and suit get an R 
racing. 
The bottom line: A las, resort. 
Watch ir only if you've seen the 
''Dea1hs1alker"' trilogy and were 
pleased. 
croeathstalker' 
Grade: D+ 
Rated A for violence and nudity 
O ne of 1he manr copyc.11 warrior 
flicks of 1he '80s, brough1 10 you by 
the folks who m.1de "Barb.tri,m 
Queen." It 's probably 1hc only b.1r-
barian movie co h.wc the bad guys in 
blue jeans and a guy wich a pig-face 
wanung ro rape a wom,111. Chalk up 
1wo for originalicy and marurity. 
The story: OK. so there's a bar-
barian, hi~ budd), a girlfriend and a 
rroll, and thc:y'n: on this quesc. Sec, 
they luve 10 s.1w a king"s daughter 
from chis bad guy. \X'h.11's rhc punch 
line? I Jon·1 know. I (di a~h·p 
before the movie ended. 
Sec ~rbarism, Page 16 
Page 16 Herald 
BARBARISM: Xena, Hercules 
pushing genre mainstream 
CONTINUED fROM PAGE 15 
The bottom line: Better than "Barbarian 
Quccn."only because more money was dumped 
mlo special effects and makeup. Bula bad story's a 
bad story. I-'orl-(<'t about this one 
CConan the Barbariarr' 
Grade:A 
Rated R fM violence and nudity 
The 1981 ('lass1c that started it all. A barbarian's 
barbarian movie. A testoterone-filled romp in the 
spray. A roller coaster ride of thrills. A must-see. 
flmm, Sounds like I'm trying to get on one of those 
tclt-\'ision acls. 
Anyway, thi~ is the quintessential barbarian 
nick. Schwarzenegger shines <believe it or not> as 
the title ch;1ractcr. The props arc good, the music 
better and the sword fights. terrific. 
Tbe story: Poor Conan: llis father was devoured 
by dogs and his mother was beheaded . He was sold 
into slavery and became a killing machine for peo-
ple's amusement. 
But when he meets a thief and a beautiful blond 
warrior named Valaria (Sandahl Bergman). he 
begins a quest to steal jewels from a snake cult 
headed by a c reepy guy named Thulsa Doom 
(James Earl Jones>. But when Conan discovers that 
Doom 1s the man who's responsible for h is parents' 
death he plots revenge. One complaint: at two 
hours. 1t gets a l1ttlc long. 
The bottom line: Rent it. Be warned: there are 
~ome grisly scenes. including several beheadings, 
i:allons or spraying blood. lots of severed arteries 
and a crucifixion. If you want more fantasy and 
less violence. catclf the sequel (" Conan the 
Destroyer" c:rade· B· Rated R for violence>. It's not 
as gritty as the first film - but at least the villains 
donl \\Car Lev1·s. 
Barbaric words 
ot wisdom 
If you re needing advice for getting o\·er 
that immature ex-boyfriend or wondering what 
the secret of life is, look no further, 
tlndcmcalh lhe blades and hearskins is some 
wi~dom from some barbnric buddies .... 
On cllmbln& the HID to classes: 
" .MO\'C faster or we'll cutl'off your legs!" -
bandit. "Barbarian Queen" 
On tettln, over him: 
"If r can l kill all men. the god&' will know 
l'n~ tried," -Amethea, '"Barbarian Queen" 
On puttln, thlllCS In perspective: 
"Why should we help them" What ts this. 
some ki n d or charitable 1nst1tullon? We' re 
thieves." - thief. "Conan the Destroyer" 
On cl-Int up the apartment: 
Move it, rats Cockroaches. get out of the 
way " • troll, '"Oeathstalker" 
On a:etttna: the man of your dreams: 
Grab him' .Jusl reach out and ~rah h1m 1" -
Zula. ·Conan the Destroyer" 
On the secret of llfe: 
· Crush your enemies See them dri\·cn 
before you. Hear the lamentations of the 
women." -Conan. "Conan the Barbarian" 
Join Us For 
The Weekend 
AsWe 
Stu~From 
God's Word. 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
September 5 - 7 
7:00PM 
2:00PM 
7:00PM 
9:00AM 
10:00AM 
4:00PM 
with Paul Sheehan 
"Who Arc You & Where Arc You G oing?" Colossians 3 
"Being Thankful'' 
"I Arn Not Ashamed - Teaching People About Jcsw " 
"Generation Gap or Communication Gap?" 
• What young people can learn from the old 
• What old people can learn from the young 
"Joy of Christianity - Serving The Lord: Whac Can I Do?" 
"Ic's Hard To Be A Christian" 
12th Street Church of c ·hrist 
213 East 12th Avenue 
Bowling Green, KY 42101 
502.843.3163 
September 4, 1997 
NOW OPEN 
' \ 3 
S\'a~~v.o?\ Creek 
Sc11cicf 
I 
G'fos 
~ -(.\ 
I.!!!! - - !!..t4!£±S --
99% of our food 1s either 
gnlled, baked, or broiled l'qbol.t/f 
Mediterranean Deli & Restaurant 
"An ,1utlwntk dining l'X~wril' IKl•!" 
l--'.,1n·1l'\\' l'l,1/,l Shopping Cl·llll'r C'J,j 
hOtl 1 I -W lh·-1'., ....... '-lllll' 2 
' " Brn\'lill),;Cn•l'll,KY-l21lll SJ, 
842-1640 kc7 • 'b 
. . . and much, much more!! (Inside Whole Earth Market)' 
(Dine-in. carry-out. & delivery) 
• $1 charge for deltvery' 
P.S. Look for our blue menus at the dorms! 
Saturday, Sept, 6 
Football Kickoff· Party 
With Mix 103 
and the BUD GIRLS 
Sports Trivia 
Prizes-Giveaways 
$1.25 Longnecks 
--
$3. 75 Pitchers 
+ 
r! \\ r( 
))\\ 
( '' . I i ./ =--" + 
780-5555 
116 Old Morgantown Road 
a cross from campus 
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• Film reviews 
Silverstone takes bad to 'Excess' Story, characters 
strong in 'Kull' 
B Y D A N HI EB 
Have you ever gone to see a 
movie, and two ho urs la t er 
walked out and realized that you 
can never have those two hours of 
your life back'> 
That's pretty much how I fell 
all.er I saw " Excess Baggage," the 
new mind numbing 
Alicia Silverstone 
gel to her, the BMW is stolen by 
Vincent Roche (Benicio Del Toro), 
the dumbest criminal in the history 
ofthe known universe. 
Once he discovers Silverstone 
is in the car, he decides to kindly 
r e-turn h e r to nature. But she 
makes the job tough by creating 
trouble and generally being the 
brattiest witch this s ide 
of "Me lrose Place." 
nick. . Grade: F 
Don't go see 1t. It's 
terrible. 
Any self-respecting 
c riminal wou ld have 
abandoned or kiJJ ed 
Silve rstone about 30 
minutes into the 
movie. But this good 
guy crusades to return 
her to h om e - and 
OK, now that that's 
out of my system. and 
assuming you re still 
with me, here's the 
actual lowdown on 
what the film ·s a bout: 
Immature drama 
starring Alicia 
Silverstone. 
Rated PG-13 for 
slight sexual 
innuendo. 
Little Em ily 
(Si lverston e) decides 
that her m\llti-billiona1re daddy 
doesn't ca r e about her, so s he 
fakes her ow n kidnapping, 
demands a m1Jhon bucks, then 
te lls the police that s he can be 
found in the trunk of he r BMW. 
Problem is. before the cops can 
Si-iowcLocK 
Greenwood 6 
Fire Down Below, R-2:15, 
4:30, 7, 9:15 
Event Horizon, R - 2, 4, 7:30, 
9:30 
George of the Jungle, PG -
2:30, 4:45, 7:30, 9:35 
Conspiracy Theory, R - 1 :45, 
4:25, 7, 9:45 
Air Force One, R - 2:15, 4:45, 
7·15, 9:45 
begs her to clea r hi s 
name, fearing he'll get 
charged with the fic-
tional kidnapping. 
Of course, they eventually 
become emotionally a ttached. 
one thing lea ds to another and 
the director finds a way to stretch 
this celluloid disaster another 90 
minutes. 
Excess Baggage, PG-13 - 2, 
4:25, 7:15, 9:30 
Plaza 6 
Kull the Conqueror , PG-13 - 4, 
9:30 
Leave it to Beaver, PG -2, 7:30 
Hoodlum, R - 2, 4:45, 7:15, 
9:45 
Money Talks, R - 2:30, 4:35, 
7:30, 9:45 
G.I. Jane, R - 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30 
Christopher Walken turns in a 
wasted performance as Emily's 
uncle Ray - the man in charge of 
tracking her and cleaning up her 
mischievou s messes so billion 
aire daddy doesn't have to suffe r 
the embarrassment of having a 
misfit as a daughter. 
One of the most frustrating 
aspects of the movie is a s imple 
question - what 1s 1t'> 
Is it a comedy'> It never made 
me laugh Is 1t a drama'> Not a 
s ingle pang in my heart. Is 1t an 
action nick? The closest thing to 
action was a preview for the new 
Jam es Bond film. which looked 
pretty cool. 
"Excess Ba,llgage" 1s a bum -
bling, boring. pointless ride. but I 
hardly cons ider th at to be a 
movie ca tegory - although 
S1lverstone·s last nick. "Batman 
and Robin," could probably slide 
into that genre as well. 
No, th e best c ategory 1 can 
think of is horror. That's my emo-
tion after realizing I spent $6 and 
two hours on the film 
Mimic, R - 4:30, 9:20 
Copland, R - 2, 7 
Men in Black, PG-13 - 2: 15, 
4:25, 7:15, 9:20 
Martin Twin Theatre 
Picture Perfect, PG-13 - 2: 15, 
4:20, 7:15, 9:45 
Con Air, R - 2, 4:30, 7, 9:30 
DUC Theatre 
The Fifth Element - 7 
B Y CH RIS H UTC HI NS 
" Kull the Conqueror " isn't a 
thoughtful film. It isn't great cine-
ma It doesn't have a story filled 
with twists, great acting 
or great special effects. 
abound. as do gratuitous camera 
shots of Carre re's cleavage. But 
underneath the testosterone and 
adolescent fantasy is a fun 
movie. ca pitalizing on the basic 
premise o f good vs. 
evil Give 1t a chance. 
But it's a h e ll of a Grade: B- So what's the ver 
d iet. acling-w1se·1 Sor 
bo <of "Hercules: The 
Legendary Jour-neystt 
television fame> easily 
fi I ls the boots o f the 
cha ri smatic beefcake 
defend mg his new posi-
tion of king. F1erstein 
has a fun role as the 
double-crossing pirate, 
and Ca rrere does a 
lot of fun. 
He r e's the story 
Based on the writings 
of Robert E . Howard 
(the guy who b rought 
us Co nan ). the title 
charact e r (Kevin 
Sorbo) 1s a barbarian 
Fantasy action 
starnng Kevin 
Sorbo, Tia 
Carrere, Harvey 
Fiers tein and 
Karina Lombard. 
Rated PG-13 for 
wh o lon gs t o b e a violence and 
member of the neigh adult themes. 
borhood army death 
sq uad But s ince h e 
doesn ' t come from n oble men 's 
b lood , he can't be a part of the 
Velusian army. But - s urprise! 
- during an early plot twist. he's 
appointed ruler of the kingdom 
llis first order of business: to 
get married . That's where some 
power hungry s ubjec ts of the 
kingd om and demon queen 
Akivasha (Tia Carrere) come in. 
Kull 1s bewitched into marry-
ing Ak1vasha, who is actually a 
sorceress resurrected to murder 
him. He narrowly escapes death 
on his wedding night. and with the 
help of a brother-and-siste r priest-
and-fortune-teller-team, sets forth 
to find the only magic that can kill 
her: the Breath ofValka 
The lege ndary weapon ca n 
only be found on the Is land of Ice. 
The only way to get there, a boat. 
Enter Harvey Fierstein, Juba. a 
perverted. randy sa il o r who 
knows Kull from his pirate days. 
Sword fights and showdowns 
good job of be ing bad 
as the film 's saucy seductress No 
Academy Award nominations 
here. but maybe an MTV Movie 
Award or two. 
The dialogue during most of 
the film 1s above-average for the 
typical barbarian nick - a per-
fect example 1s when Kull and 
his priest buddy are discovering 
how bad his ne w wife really 1s: 
Priest: "Kull, your bride ,s 
actually 3,000 years old." 
Kull: "Bul she said she was 19!" 
Other fun moments include a 
ca me l ho mage ala "Conan the 
Barbaria n" a nd a cool battle m 
the Is land of Ice. The soundtrack 
1s an unlikely amalgam of classi-
cal and heavy mclal music. but it 
usually works. The special effects 
are pretty solid. too - utilizing 
some cool computer technology 
Ultimately, we' re looking at a 
film that has a little brain. but a 
lotta heart It's fun , frivolous and 
worth a look. 
Welcome Back WKUI 
Hungry Howie's Pizza 
Has your Weekly Schedule! 
1li': 
r MONDAY, r TUESDAY, rwEDNESDAV rTHURSDAY, r AnyDay- oTthe, 
I Large 11 Large 1 topping 11 ANY LARGE 11 TWO MEDIUM I I Week I 
1Cheese Pizza1 I Pizza I I SP~~t}TY 11 ONE TOPPERS I I Large 2 Topping I 
- ,I $4 99 " :.: $s 99 :: $9 99 :: $9.49 l: $6.99 l ~ 
I • II • II • 11 11 I 
I DELIVERED 11 DELIVERED 11 DELIVERED 11 DELIVERED I I DELIVERED I 
I Expo,NIUW7 chit 11 Exp.re19d5/97 cllh 11 Exp119s9'15/97 cllh 11 El1p.,e191Sl97 cllh I I Expuu!!IIS/117 chh I L--- --JL _____ JL __ ___ JL _____ J~ ______ J 
'Tax Not included *offer good for WKU campus only* Expires 9/15/97 
THESE DORMS CALL 
SUGAR MAPLE SQUARE 
796-4866 
BATES RUNNER"CENTRAL"DOUGLAS KEEN 
GILBERT*HUGH POLAND*MCCORMACK 
MCLEAN*RODES HARLIN*SCHNEIDER 
TH ESE DORMS CALL 
1104 BROADWAY 
796-6166 
BARNES CAMPBELL" BEMIS LAWRENCE"' EAST 
ZACHARIAS"' NEW SORORITY" NORTH * PEARCE 
FORD • SOUTH " WEST 
' 
'-. 
The plan? Jam on Saturday fte~Fii Herald Crossword 
If you were one of the few who 
stuck a round town last weeke nd 
(l ike mysel f>. you know how 
pathelically la me Saturday night 
was. While some of our friends 
partied hearty in Lexi ngto n 1n 
commemoration o f the Kentucky 
\ 1ctory, we were stuc k here. 
Trapped. Like little ants locked in 
amber, we had no concept of time 
-· 1t all went by sooo slooowly ... 
OK. I'm shutting up. That was 
then Th is Satu rday's gonna fly 
by. And here's why· 
Pick of the Weekend 
Sh1nd 1g e l g randc 1s going 
d ow n fro m 6 p .m. t o 2 a m 
Saturday at 350 Corvette Drive. 
What 's 1t calle d ? Rock th e 
Co r vette Muse um . What's i t 
a bo ut? Seve n bands fo r $8. 
What's it for? To r aise money for 
Pa norama. a loca l home for the 
mentally handicapped 
David Story, the event's orga• 
ni,:er and a quali ty living manager 
at the home. has been putting this 
thing togeth e r fo r mon ths. T he 
plan· to ra ise funds for s tulT like 
Christmas and birthday presents. 
which the corporation Panorama's 
affilia te d with d oesn ' t provide . 
This is the second year they've 
d one the event (las t year it was 
called Rock the River). 
"We're basically shooting for 
this rea l laid-back atmosphere." 
Story says. "You know, just kick 
back. drink a beer, hang out and 
WEEKEND SUPERPICKS 
Chns Hutchins 
have a good time" 
Beer? Belter believe 1L Folks' II 
be able to b ring the ir own food 
a nd drinks to t he museum's 
amphitheater, ground zero for the 
celebration . .. You know, I d idn't 
want lo advertise, · Bring your 
kegs!'" he laughs, "but yes, you can 
bring your own beer or whatever " 
And t he line up's ki lle r, kids. 
Most of us know Bowling Gree n 
bluesman Michae l Gough (who's 
playing at 9 p.m.), but most don t 
know about the othe r perform 
e rs. So he re's the low down on 
the bands, straight from Story: 
♦ Pat Ha ney (6 p.m.): " He's a 
fo lk s i nge r, plain and s imple. 
Real mellow stulT.'' 
♦ OIT Center (7 p.m.): "A '70s 
a nd '80s cove r ba nd . T h ey ' ll 
cover Blondie and ABBA, stuff 
like that. Bas ically some really 
good rhythm music." 
♦ GU daGRUV (8 p .m.): 
''T hey' re a solid r hythm an d 
b l ues band. They have a great 
fe ma le s inger and an offbeat 
R&B navor." 
♦ Malengine (10 p .m.>: " It's 
funky rock. They put on a really 
good stage show. too - it's three 
guys who wear Afro wigs and 
dress up in '70s s tlk clothing, jew• 
elry, the works .... It's hilarious." 
• Medicine Man (playi ng at 11 
p.rn .> and Sixth F loor (midnight): 
"The se guys are heavy rock -
you know. Metallica" 
Story says the sh ind ig broke 
even last yea r . with about 300 
people attending. I say we blow 
that numbe r away Go out the re 
Saturd ay a nd su pport a g reat 
cause. Parking's free. H's open to 
a ll ages. Need more info? Ca ll 
Story at 782-7770 
• Campus line 
Student Council for Exceptional 
Children meets at 4 today in Tate 
Pa~e II a ll Hoo m 302 
Informa ti on · contact Ja ni ce 
fo'erguson at 745-6123. 
Campus Scouts meets at 7 p.m 
Tuesday in Page Ha ll. Room 127. 
Info rmation: contact He athe r 
Watt at 745-7188. 
Christian Student Fellowshlp 
meets at 7 p.m. Tuesdays in the 
CSF House o n No r mal Dri ve. 
Informati on: co nta c t Steve 
Stovall at 781-2188. 
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Across 
1. Poet 
5. Particles 
10. British title 
14. Sickness 
15. Poe subject 
16. She: Sp. 
17. Oratorio melody 
18. Support 
19. Ruckus 
6 7 819 l2TiJ 
Pitult /-,atwra Sy,,d,calt 
7. Eggs 
8. Popular tourist 
destinations 
9. Underhanded one 
10. Do in 
11 . Edmonton's prov. 
12. OXXVI doubled 
13. Work for 
21 . Vegas' article? 
23. 01 a church leader 
Museutn invites regional actor 
20. lmpromtu ballgame spot 
22. Kangaroo or Marvel 
24. Listener's need 
25. African capital 
25. Part of a tooth 
26. Observable 
27. Campaigner's listener 
28. Run to Gretna Green 
BY R EBECCA LENZ 
Before freedom ca me to the 
south , the r e were u n named 
heroes. They we re the forgotten 
black-slaves-turned-soldiers who 
pave d t he way fo r b l ack 
Americans tod ay. 
They fought in the Civil War 
- most d ie d t here - but those 
who lived tas te d t he freed om 
they wanted for the ir ancestors. 
Angus Augustus Burleigh was 
one of the soldiers who made h is 
way t o freedom an d b ecam e 
Ber e a 's firs t b lac k g radu a t e . 
Lexington reside nt Hasan Davis 
will take on the role of Burleigh 
at 2 p.m . t h is Sunday at the 
Kentucky Building. 
Davis said the re a re severa l 
reasons why he likes to portray 
Burleigh. He said he has a lot of 
respect for h im. 
"He epitom ized the opportu• 
nity for change," Davis said, "to 
make that e ntir e transition from 
slave to fighter to educator." 
T he Ke nt ucky H umanitie s 
Council is bringing Davis in con• 
j uncti on with th e Kent uc ky 
Museum's latest exhibit, "Before 
Freed o m Came. Africa n• 
American Life in the Antebe llum 
South 0 It was c reate d t o com• 
me mo ratc the li ves o f the me n 
and women who we re enslaved. 
The expla nation of the c xhib• 
it reads: "TlllS is a n imnugration 
s tory. It is about diverse people 
who came to this land from dis• 
La nt s ho res, su rvived e xtreme 
hardship by courage and inte lli-
gence a nd won ind epend e nce 
through a b loody war .... This is 
an American story." 
And it's one Davis said people 
should remember. There are mov• 
ing photographs, telling the story 
of the b la c k American 's past. 
The re are quotes from ex-slaves 
t hat re a ch o ut li ke u ns ettle d 
ghosts. Like Ben Brown, a former• 
ly enslaved man, age 99, 1936: 
"Some nights I drea m about 
the old s lave times ... a nd I wake 
up crying. I sit here in this room 
and ca n see it plain as day, the 
hard work, the plantation , the 
whippings and the misery." 
Accord ing to Earle ne Che lf, 
coordin a tor of marke ting and 
s pec ia l events fo r We s tern 's 
l i brarie s and museum s, thi s 
exhibit is a n important one for 
the community. 
"The museum is a lways looking 
fo r t he o ppo rtunity to have 
exhibits that relate to multicultur• 
al or multiracial topics," she said. 
The exhibit will r un through 
Sept. 28 and was organized and 
c irc u late d by the Smithson ia n 
Institution Traveling Exhibition 
Service. 
The museum has high hopes 
for how much Davis' performance 
will contribute t o t he exhibit. 
oldest Beer 
In Town 
E-Z Liquors 
1175 Clay St 
Crown Royal $17 .99 
Malibu Rum 12.99 
Seagram's Gin $7 .99 
1 
T 
---
!'.II . ri~ ~ ! =·1 ' ~ 
t :~ 
Seagrams 7 $7 .99 
Case Bud & Bud Light 
Cans & Bottles 
Same Price 
Davi s is the direct or of a 
Lexington youth violence preven• 
tion project. He also writes poetry 
fo r pe rforma nce, wen t to law 
school and is working with a band. 
He's a success s tory in himself. 
Dav is wi ll s ing le i n o n 
Burleigh's li fe. Il e said he can 
r e late to Bu r leigh because he 
t oo was a Ber ea graduate and 
served in the Army. But he said 
Burle igh's a success sto ry any-
one can relate to 
ln 1864, along with many other 
black Americans, Burle igh enlist• 
ed in the Union Army at Ca mp 
Nelson. He was 16 at the time. 
Burl eigh ha d ma ny ex pe ri• 
e nce s a t Ca mp Ne lson , where 
black soldiers were trained and 
wher e many re fugees fro m slav• 
ery died. 
Burleigh rose to t he ra nk of 
sergeant before 1866 when the war 
was over. Ile was then asked to 
become part of a new adventure in 
interra cial education at Be rea 
College, where he became the first 
black student and black graduate. 
Davis sa id he feels the exhibit 
and t he r e membrance o f 
Bu r le igh is very importa nt fo r 
Ke ntuc ky hi s to ry. He sai d he 
b rings people into the past with 
his portrayal of Burle igh, but the 
exhibit digs deeper. 
" Th e image ry ,'' h e s aid . 
"Those pictures . ... It really does 
make it real." 
26. Bakers' needs 
29. Amen 
30. Lecturers' spots 
34 . Encyclopedias: abbr. 
35. Benign skin tumor 
36. Civic leaders 
37. WNII area 
38. Maln 
40 . lived 
41 . Say again 
43. Suffix for hand or mood 
4 4. Give to each his due 
45. River in England 
46 . Finale 
4 7. Metal cabinets 
48. Brief and to the point 
50. Elected one: abbr. 
51 . Hit Broadway play 
5 4. Soaked 
58. Jal _ 
59. American territory 
61 . T-bone orderer's word 
62. Bucket 
63. President Scalfaro's land 
64. • ... cockleshells, And 
pretty maids all in _ ." 
65. Modem aircraft abbr. 
66. Requirements 
67. Four two Is two 
Down 
1. Ovine cries 
2. Taj Mahal's site 
3. Wreck 
4. Benumbs 
5. _ Day; spring event 
6. Bitter 
29. Foreign currency 
31 . Short cylinder 
32. Hot under the collar 
33. Burros 
35. Rainy 
36. Part of every yr. 
38. Serve 
39. Buttons 
42 . Involves 
44 . Ore 
46 . Elegant residence 
47 . Charge 
49 . Tree secretion 
50. Remains 
51. Graduation items 
52. Word of lament 
53. Worms 
54. Vended 
55. Word in an apple pie recipe 
56. Greek deity 
57. Morning moistures 
60. West 
...._ .... to laat w..tl'• pU:ZJM: 
TTD 
~l~l~lvl RI, lole\s I Nie IA IT 
Look Who's Moved 
Formerly at Castner Knott Salon 
10%off 
with 
WKU ID 
Everyone Welcome 
Sandra Carver • -. Kristi Bray 
783-9555 Now located at Flynn's on Pedigo Way 843-4701 
(behind Pier One Imports on Scottsville Rd.1 
Toppers fall 
to Kentucky 
BY GEORGE Roa l NSON 
August ended in celebration as Weslern's soccer 
team went undefeated for the month at 1-0 
September began with disappointment as the Toi> 
pen; began the month winless al 0-1. 
Opposite was the attitude of Western coach David 
Holmes. 
"I was pleased with my team nonetheless," he said. 
"We played hard e nough to win. Had things been a lit-
tle different m the Kentucky game, we'd be 2-0." 
Afte r d isposing of Valparaiso 1-0 F ri day in Indi-
anapolis, the Toppers fell lo the Wildcats on Tuesday, 
2- 1 m Lexington. 
Wildcat senior forward Br ian Baltze ll scored the 
winning goal from 25 ya rds out, driving a shot past 
We:.tem goalie Andrew Cecil to break a I 1 lie with 17 
minutes left m regulation. 
Kentucky improved their record lo 1-1 after droi> 
ping their opener against Missouri-Kansas City. 
"ll was unfortunate that we couldn't keep that inten-
sity level up for both of the games," said senior defen-
siveman Greg Sparks. "But I feel the more we keep on 
working, the more our offense will 
♦ The Tops' 
schedule 
score." 
Senior forward Mark Robson 
continued his climb up Westem's 
a ll-tim~ goals scor e d list as he 
accounted for the one goal in the 
takes them to Toppers' de feat to the Wildcats. He 
needs just one more to move him 
mto a tie for fourth place. Xavier of 
Ohio at 
2 p.m. Sun-
day. 
Robson scored 15 minutes into 
the game after sticking a shot back 
i nto the n e t after the initial 
attempt by J ohnson. 
The game was tied after a long 
blast 22 yards from the nel from 
Wildcat senior midfie lder Jamie 
Schuer in midfield. 
Wildcat junior goalie Chris West recorded nine 
saves after he gave up the early goal lo Robson as West-
ern had 14 shots on goal. 
Sports 
"We felt we were the better team out there," Holmes 
said. " l felt we outplayed them. but, like I always say, 
it's a game of inches." 
Holmes was pleased with his team's progress from 
the Valparaiso game to the Kentucky game, although 
they were beaten by Kentucky. 
During Western's 42-0 victory, senior tailback Jamie Kyle fights for yardage against Tennessee-Martin 
defenders. 
It took only the first half lo prove lo be the differ-
ence in the game. 
Sophomore midfielder Matt Hawkey scored West-
em's first goal of the season as he blasted a shot past 
Crusader goalie Aaron Rhame. 
Tops shoot down Skyhawks 
" l think our energy level coming out was so high," 
Sparks said. "We needed to show that we were for real 
and I think we did." 
B Y TRAVIS MA YO 
MARTIN, Tenn. - Back and forth. 
Jack Harbaugh must have paced a 
mile, stopping at times, removing his 
Fila hat and rubbing his head. 
apparel from head to toe, rested as the 
countdown continued. 
Al least it was a plzysi-
or a tap of fists. Junior offensive line-
man Aaron Ham ilton 
sat on the ground and 
Western's defense controlled the game as Val-
paraiso wasn't able to get past the Toppers' defense. 
"Sparks, Andy Simpson and Chr is Lloyd did an 
excellent job for us," Holmes said. " It was a very small 
crowd for us, but we managed to motivate ourse lves 
and the outcome was positive." 
Western's football coach was going 
through an out-of-the-ordinary 
pregame routine before last Thurs-
day's 42-0 win over Tennessee-Martin. 
cal rest. The mentality 
of the team was still at 
work and could be 
seen through the eyes 
of every player that sat 
behind the bleachers 
of Skyhawl( Stadium. 
" I'm feeling good," 
junior linebacker Trac 
♦ Western will play 
its first home game 
at 7 p.m. Saturday 
against Murray State. 
See story, Page 20 
pushed an invis ible 
opponent, preparing to 
rumble.Then Har-
baugh stopped pacing. 
" It 's like a $100 
bill," he said of the 
game. "Don't beg for iL 
Go out there and get 
it" 
Western will complete a two-week road schedule 
ending at 2 p.m. Sunday in Cincinnati against Xavier. 
"Ifwe make progress from the Kentucky game to the 
Xavier game like we did from Valparaiso to Kentucky, 
then we can only get better," Holmes said. "By Sept. 12, 
our home fans are going to see a great Western team." 
"I was really scared," Harbaugh 
said. "You put so much hype into this 
thing and then when it comes Ume to 
play, there better be some proof in the 
pudding. You better do something to 
justify all that." 
Hackett said to a team-
mate. 
It was time to see if 
all the practice had paid off. 
The Toppers, decked out in new 
Senior quarterback Willie Taggart 
made his rounds, stopping at every 
player giving words of encouragement 
Western began the new season by 
S IE T O P S, P AGI 20 
Ugly games a sign of pre-conference tourneys 
LEXINGTON - Weird things, 
these volleyball season openers. 
Humpert beat Humpert 3-1 on 
Saturday night. That makes 
Humpert 1-0 vs. Humpert in her 
career. 
Humpert lost to Humpert 3-1. 
That makes Humpert 0-1 vs. 
Humpert. 
Humpert wore Western red 
and white. Humpert wore More-
head State blue and gold. 
Busy Humpert. Two-timing 
Humpert. 
See what I 'm saying? Weird 
happenings. 
Weird, yet interesting things, 
though. Unique situations. Ques-
tion marks, lots of them. Even a 
bit of history. 
A crew of Western volleyball 
players embarked on this annual 
journey last weekend. Join me 
now on a tour of the genesis of a 
volleyball season. This way, 
please. 
♦ First, the family matter: 
Kristin Humpert, a Morehead 
State junior outside hitter, and 
Andria Humpert, a freshman let\ 
side hitter at Western, p layed 
against each other for the first 
time ever as the weekend tourna-
ment concluded for the Toppers. 
Four games later, the e lder 
Humpert sister emerged the vie• 
tor in a much-anticipated match-
up. 
"There was plenty of joking 
around between us during the 
summer," Andria Humpert said. 
"The match was a lot of fun, but 
it was kind of weird. I looked 
across the net and saw he r and 
her fri ends, who have been at my 
house before. It was bizarre." 
A crew of Hum perts sat in the 
stands with Eagle blue shirts and 
Rilltopper red hats on them. 
Couldn't be impartial. Hey, at 
least it matched. 
♦ Next, a quote to remember. 
It comes from Eastern Kentucky 
coach Geri Polvino, who talked 
PLIYaOIIID NOTES 
Jerry Brewer 
with players for more than 40 
minutes after he r Lady Colonels 
lost to Western 15--7, 16-14, l!HI 
on F riday. 
"Games at the beginning of 
the season are ugly. You win 
ugly. You lose ugly. The winner 
is the team that just survives." 
Western survived once, but 
twice the Toppers perished. That 
.031 team hitting percentage 
against Kentucky on Saturday, 
the host of the Kentucky State 
Invitational, produced nothing 
but a 15--3, 15-9, 15--9 loss. 
♦ Western entered this week-
end with plenty of question 
marks. Could the Toppers fill the 
void le ft by sophomore left s ide 
hitter Melissa Starck , the team's 
defensive ace last season but 
newest redshirt this season? 
Could they find offensive 
support for senior middle hit-
ter Jamie Ritterskamp, now 
Wester.n 's all-time kills leader 
all:er breaking Amber Simons' 
previous record of 1,300 kills 
Saturday? 
The truth is those questions 
still remain. The defense was good 
at times but spotty on other occa-
sions. Offensively, Ritterskamp 
had to carry the load, and when 
teams keyed on her, the offense 
struggled. 
Andria Humpert, senior let\ 
side hitter Lori Cummings and 
senior ri!ht side hi tter Alexa 
Hartley had some good swings, 
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but the stats ind icated they will 
have better days. 
Western also had 32 service 
errors and hit less than .100 as a 
team over the weekend. 
"This Ume of the year is no 
time to panic," Western coach 
Travis Hudson said. "We 've only 
been practicing two weeks. 
These pre-conference tourna-
ments are to point out things 
you're not doing well." 
So the volleyball team has 
been exposed. They're vulne ra-
ble. They beat themselves at 
times like two Humpe rts in a 
warm Memorial Coliseum. They 
have some improving to do. A 1-2 
record every weekend won 't get 
the m where they want to be. But 
every volleyball team in the 
nation isn't where it wants to be 
right now. Sometimes you have 
to struggle to get better. At least 
one up and down weekend is 
over. 
You have to start somewhere. 
'-
..... 
-
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Murray State next for Toppers 
B Y TRAVI S MA Y O 
Western footba II coach Jack 
Harbaugh said last year's 44 41 
double overtime win over Murray 
State was the finest game in which 
he's ever been involved and he'd 
coach it again. 
" I ' ll take a victory. however it 
comes." Harbaugh said 
His 11th-ranked Hilltoppers do 
not want history to repeat itself in 
the same fashion in Saturday's 
game against t he 12th-ranked 
Racers. 
"I would rather for 1t to be a 
sound victory so we wouldn't have 
to go through all that stress during 
the ga me," senior quarterback 
Willie Taggart said 
Joey Stockton doesn't want the 
game at Smith Stadium to be the 
same as last year either, but for 
different reasons. 
Ml would n 't want last year's 
game for the one reason that we 
didn't throw the ball that much," 
the sen io r wide receiver/kick 
returner said. 
But Stockton also said he 
believes the ground allack will 
have to be solid to beat the Racers. 
"lfwe can establish the running 
game like we did last year. then it's 
really going to keep them on their 
toes the whole day," he said 
Taggart Just hopes the team can 
correct the problems they had 
against Tennessee-Martin. 
"We have to cut d own o n 
turnovers." he said 
Tops: Lander 
out for year 
CONTINUED FR OM P AGE 19 
fumblmg on the second play of the 
op ening drive, the firs t of four 
Hilltopper fumbles. The Tops got it 
rigbt back aller a Slcyhawk fumble. 
Moments late r. Taggart ran 39 
yards. ending in the end zone with 
11:17 left on the clock. 
Taggart would gel another 
chance to score ane r junior cor-
nerback Delvechio Walls inter-
cepted a UT-Martin pass. Taggart 
-passed to senior wingback Jade 
Gllmm e r with 10:52 left in the 
operung quarter. 
Western 14, UT-Martin 0. 
On the nen possession, Taggart 
ran the ball again for a 50-ya rd 
touchdown. 
• [ was joking around with my 
fri:ends yesterday, saying I was 
gomg to have two touchdowns. 200 
yards rushmg, 200 yards passing, 
but I didn't know it was going lo be 
lhro\ving a touchdown here and 
then running a touchdown there 
like thal" Taggart said. 
Taggart ended with 98 ya rds 
rushing and completed 10 of 12 
passes for 164 yards. 
The Tops ended the first half 
leading2l-O 
With 204 left in the third quar-
ter. Gummer caught another 
Taggart throw 30 yardsand a touch-
down. 
"I played one of the best games 
rve bad. so I was very excited," 
Cummer said. 
Western did not score again 
until the fourth qua rter. when 
senior wide receiver/kick returner 
Joey Stockton ca ught a 40- ya rd 
llluehdown pass. 
With Western leading 35-0, 
Junio r- free safety Keith Lander 
went down. grabbing bis leg after 
falling out of bounds. Lander 
Iron b is leg and was take n off the 
ieldon a cart Harbaugh later said 
it created a somber mood. 
He tried to lift Lander's spirits 
fry holding up the cul pants with a 
mocked expression on his face. 
~c ca.re about him so much, I 
.JJSt wanted to try to get a laugh out 
et' him." Harbaugh said. "We can 
:t lots of those pants - that's not 
a. problem." 
With the 1997 season underway 
afler Weste rn's 42-0 victory, 
Rarbau&fl stood in the e mpty stadi-
u.. after the game and compli-
nent:ed his team ·s camaraderie. 
"[ don't mean to be philosophi-
of, but wars are won because of 
rove and caring that soldiers have 
ror one another," he sa id . 
"'Foot.ball games are won because 
fli the way p layers feel for on e 
another and nothing e lse. Not 
money. not fame, not anything." 
0U!JJJiUU'1'1JJ 
fu J(Jr;i(uJJ "ilJ1" 
vs. r.bray State 
When: 7 p.m. Saturday 
Where: Smith Stadium 
Taggart added that the defense 
will have to play well. something 
he said they did last week. 
"We have to hold them to mini 
mat yards rushing and. whenever 
they pass the ball. no yards aner 
the catch," freshman Traye Moore 
said 
Moore will be s tepping in at 
free safety for the injured Keith 
Lander. Lander. a Junior. went 
down with a broken leg Thursday 
and is expected to be sidelined for 
the rest of the season 
" I hope to do evel)'thing Keith 
did, maybe a little better," Moore 
said. 
The Tops will miss Lander, but 
also have confide nce in his 
replacement. 
"Any loss of a starter will affect 
a defensive unit. but Traye will 
s t ep in and he ' ll be all right," 
junior cornerback Delvech10 Walls 
said. "He's not playing like a fresh-
man " 
Junior linebacker Trac Hackett 
hopes the team doesn't dwell on 
the inJury. 
"Keith was a big part of ou r 
defense and we hale lo see him go, 
but the show must go on," he said. 
Hackett wi ll also miss 
Saturday's game with a pulled 
hamstring. but hopes to be back 
for the game against Eastern 
Kentucky on SepL 13. 
The rivalry against Murray also 
drives the Tops. 
"If you don't gel hyped up for 
this game, you have a problem 
because there's no love lost 
between the two teams." senior 
wingback Jade Gummer said. 
Taggart senses the importance 
ofth1s game. 
"Our season depends on this 
game," he said. 
Taggart receives honor 
Taggart was name d the 1-AA 
Co-Offensive Player of the Week by 
"Don Hansen's Football Gazette'' 
for his performance in the 
llilltoppers' season-opening 42-0 
victory at UT-Martin. 
Taggart accounted for five of 
Weslern's six touchdowns last 
Thursday He completed 10 of 12 
passes for 164 yards and rushed for 
98 yards on 10 carries. tallying up 
262 total yards. His completion 
percentage of .833 lied the Western 
school record for a si ngle game, 
originally set by Marty Jaggers. 
Taggart shared the honor with 
Southern Utah freshma n running 
back Matt Cannon. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Help put the tow • • • 
truck out of business. : 
• • • • • • • 
~7~ • • • • 
Red square spaces in E.A. Didd le Arena 
lot must be cleared on the following days: 
• Saturday, Sept. 6 at 4 p.m. 
• Saturday, Sept. 20 at 4 p.m . 
• Saturday, Sept. 27 at 4 p.m. 
• Saturday, Oct. 18 at 4 p.m. 
• Saturday, Nov. 1 at 2 p.m . 
: Please note: Three (3) hours prior to all home : 
: football games, red square spaces in Diddle : 
• Arena lot must be cleared or cars • 
: are subject to removal. : 
• • • • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Jason Dark/ Herald 
During Thursday's game against Tennessee-Martin, senior quar-
terback Willie Taggart scrambles away from a defender. Taggart 
was named the Division I-AA Co-Offensive Player of the Week. 
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BOWLING GREEN'S LARGEST SELECTION OF: 
USED CDs 
TAPES & LPs 
IPA\tC-
J:2A7f'S 
A GREAT ESCAPE STORE 
• 1000s Of Items In Stock 
• Low Low Prices 
• All Categories Of Music - Current 
& Out of Print 
• Large Select.ion Of New CD's 
at Low Prices 
·.;J:;,p1 
located 8ehind 
Wendy's On 
Scottsville Rd. 
1051 Bryant Way 
Bowling Green 
,.. 
·, ,, 
---
WJ 
n 
" F or the T a n of your Lifo " 
314 Morgantown Road 
796-2TAN 
Best Prices ! Best Location Best B eds for Best Tan !!!! 
September 1st ~ October 15 
$1.50 per Visit 
CHECK OUT OUR LOTION !:iPECIALS 
September 4, 1997 Herald 
University Center Board 
Presents 
ean-1v11cne. 
Founding Member of Equipe Cousteau 
8 p.m., Monday, Sep~ember 8 
Downing Center ·Theater 
f rr·· free to Faculty, Staff, 
Students and General Public 
7 
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Hudson takes blatne 
for Tops' 1-2 record 
• Baseball news 
Hilltoppers to begin fall practice; 
Keller steps on as pitching coach 
BY CHRIS AIRELL 
Labor Day weekend didn 't 
prove relaxing for Lady Topper 
voll eyba ll, now 1-2 a fte r the 
Kentucky State Challenge. 
Senior middle hitter Jamie 
RiUerskamp was named to the All-
Tournament team. In Western's 
best match, she recorded 17 kills, 
11 digs and a hitting percentage of 
.256, leading the Toppers to a victo-
ry over Eastern Kentucky. 
"I'm nauered, but l don't think 
I deserve it. It's kind of bitter-
sweet." RiUerskamp said. "I would 
have felt better if the matches had 
went better." 
Though her last two matches 
were below average, RiUerskamp 
also hit a career milestone, break-
ing Amber Simons· school career 
kills record in a losing effort 
against Kentucky. She currently 
has 1,311 kills. 
According to sophomore setter 
Jenni Miller. one match made the 
difference. 
"UK's players were animals," 
Mille r sa id. "We really lost one 
game we shouldn't have. We beat 
ourselves against Morehead 
(State)." 
Freshmen outs ide hitters 
Andria Humpert and Beaven Hill 
cracked the starling lineup. 
"I was exited to play," Humpert 
said. "We knew we were going to 
Cross -
country 
ready for 
season 
B Y JENNY C HRISTI AN 
Coming off of high conference 
finishes last season, Westem's 
cross country teams have all the 
factors that can lead to a success-
ful season. 
"There are high expectations 
for both teams," Coach Curtiss 
Long said. "On the women's side 
we have youth, and on the men's 
we have a mixture of youth and 
experience. It's taken for granted 
that this group of people wi 11 work 
hard." 
The women's team is young, . 
but are the defending Sun Belt 
champions. After losing Christina 
Brown, Long is looking to sopho-
mores Claire Gibbons and Patricia 
Dorians to lead the team. 
"Everyone is training hard and 
we're putting in some good work-
outs," Dorians said. "The team 
should be fairly strong." 
The only obstacles facing the 
women are injury-related. Junior 
Anna Adams and sophomore 
Valerie 14-nch are both suffering 
from prolonged injuries. Doctors 
have yet to determine whether 
Adams has tendinitis or bursitis. 
L,yncb bas an undetermined foot 
injury. 
Like the women, the men have 
youth, but they also have experi-
ence. The team returns four 
seniors, including three-time 
NCAA Regjon Champion Nick 
Aliwell. Also returning is senior 
Daryn Lambooy, who had suffered 
stress fractures to both fibuJas. He 
has recovered and is training with 
the team. 
After finishing second in the 
Sun Belt Conference last season, 
the men are setting their sights on 
something sweeter. 
"'Ille guys are in good shape," 
freshman Duncan Shangase said. 
"lfwe have no injuries and look-
ing at what the guys are doing 
right now, we could finish first" 
Both teams will use early work-
outs and the regular season to pre-
pare for the conference champi-
onships. 
The men and women will be 
~ 
test their training soon. 
oss country team goes to 
ssee-Chattanooga on Sept 
MJfwe're fortunate enough to 
stay healthy, and with racing luck, 
we have the factors that equal an 
excellent season,"•Long said. 
find out what we needed to work 
on. Hopefully we'll get it together." 
Coach Travis Hudson said he'll 
take part of the blame. He felt his 
team wasn't adequately prepared. 
"I thought the girls played hard 
in all three matches," Hudson 
said. "We didn't play particularly 
well all weekend though. There's a 
part of me that feels fortunate that 
we picked up a win." 
According to Hudson. blocking 
and poor ball control were the 
J11lltoppers' most obvious prob-
lems. 
"This time of the year is no time 
to panic," Hud son said. " We've 
only been praclicing two weeks. 
These pre-conference tourna-
ments are to point out things 
you're not doing well." 
But panic might not be unrea-
sonable with the Valparaiso 
Invitational Tournament looming 
just a week away, especially since 
most of Westem's woes deal with 
basic aspects of the game. 
"We're ... not necessarily start-
ing over," Miller said. "If we want 
to do better, we have to get the lit-
tle things right" 
Western plays host Valparaiso 
at 7 p.m. tomorrow and rounds out 
the weekend Saturday with 
Bradley at noon and Eastern at 5 
p.m. All three lost to Western in 
their last meetings. 
BY J E RR Y BREWER 
A new pitching coach will 
greet the Western baseball team 
when the Hilltoppers open their 
fall baseball team practices 
Sunday. 
Clyde Keller replaces Jerry 
Martinez this season a s the 
instructor of a talented pitching 
s taff that s uffe red from injury 
and inconsistency last season. 
Keller, hired in mid-July by 
Coach Joel Murrie. comes to the 
Hill from Tampa, Fla .. where he 
coached Berkeley Prep High 
School. 
Keller's teams at Berkeley 
Prep went 79-17 in his four years 
there. He began coaching after 
playing in the minor leagues for 
fou r years in the St. Lou is 
Cardinals and New York Mets 
organizations. 
Keller played two seasons at 
Florida State after transferring 
from Sacramento (Calif.) Junior 
College. He won 27 games in two 
years at Florida State, helping 
the Seminoles to the College 
World Series in 1989. 
But he does have an adjust-
ment to make at Western. He has 
only lived in two states his entire 
life - Florida and Cal irornia. 
Kelle r doesn 't know where his 
coat is because he hasn't worn it 
in JO years. 
"I 'm not making a whole lot of 
money, but hopefully I ' ll have 
enough to buy a couple or coats," 
he said, laughing. 
Keller and his wife. Kristen. 
whq is p regnant, are moving 
from Tampa to Bowling Green 
tomorrow. Keller wi ll arrive in 
just enough time lo get prepared 
for what Murrie hopes will be a 
productive month of practice. 
The NCAA allows baseball 
teams to practice six days a week 
for 20 hours with no practice 
longer than four hours a day. 
Murrie sa id the Hilltoppers 
wil l use the majority of their 
practice p laying intrasquad 
games. 
"We want to simulate as much 
of o ur spri ng season as possi-
ble," Murrie said. "We want to 
find out who can play in the 
game situations and who has that 
competitive desire." 
Western returns 16 letter win-
ners from last season and will 
mix them with ll newcomers 
during fall practices. 
Rejuvenating a pitching staff 
whose ERA hovered around 7.00 
for much of last season is a goal 
for the Toppers. Western loses 
only one pitcher - Joe Pennertz 
- and has four freshman pitch-
ers to work with. 
" We have a lot of good arms 
and potential from what I know," 
Keller said. " My style is going to 
be easygoing. The pitchers know 
what they're doing and have the 
talent. The responsibility of 
building a strong staff lies on 
them." 
lt may seem odd, playing 
baseball as the weather cools, 
but Murrie said it's an ideal 
time. 
"The fall is the best time of 
year," Murrie said. "We call our 
World Series, 'The Fall Classic.' 
The players will get the chance 
to play at a time when the 
world 's best playe r s are play-
ing.'' 
E2 , s--~~ 
EATING & EXERCISE -- PLANNING & CREATIVITY 
here's what Wl<U Students do to 
avoid fatigue and the "freshman 1511 : 
" Walk to dass .. 
"Eat with a friend" 
MUSE THE ,RESTON CENTER" 
"D . 9p ,, on teat past .m. 
•Keep low-fat snax around" 
preztels, apples, multi-grain bars, cheerios, yogurt, bagels, juices, baked potatos, 
baked lays, skim milk, wiliullered popcorn, bananas, carrots, pop-tarts 
"DRINK LESS ALCOHOL OR: DRINK LIGHT BEER-
-Cake the stairs· 
., .Avoid fast fooa •Drink lots of water" 
"Don't~ from the vending machines" 
"Plan ahead" ,chedale J('■r meals" 
"'Eat mere times 6ut fess fooa at a timi' 
"Keep more fruit around" 
BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE GOOD JJEOPLE OF THE STUDENT .'V. • 
HEALTH . -
SERVICE . 
. - . 
~ 
Visit our display at DUC on Monday and Tuesday 11-2 or call 7 45-5643 
September 4, 1997 
L. ............ 
_;::;, 
' JS 
Welcotnes Students 
Monday Night Football 
$SO-Pick the Score 
(there will be a $50 add on every week 
until we have a winner) 
Must be present to win. 
$4.00 Pitchers Bud Light 
$1.50 Well Drinks 
1/2 price pizza 
Bar opens 3:30 da ily 
Restaurant o pens 4:30 
David Andrew Towell (502) 781-7680 
President 
General Manager 
2019 Scottsville Rd. 
Bowling Green, KY 
42101 
,-~'IY-ri~ra ~ i 1 ~ ttl!iij ~i , !, ti i 
Seagle Pizza, me., a twenty-store Domino's 
franchise in Southcentral Ky. and Southern 
Indiana, is now accepting applications for 
the position of marketing assistant. 
The ideal candidate is a sharp, ambitious 
student interested in a career in marketing, 
advertising or other related field. Macintosh 
computer experience a plus. 
Requires approximately 20 hours per week 
(preferably afternoons). 
Responsibilities include: 
• Fund-Raising Program 
• Mystery Shopper Program 
• Press Releases 
• Store Promotions 
• Advertisement Layout 
• Bulk Mail Processing 
Applicants must qualify for the Kentucky 
Work Study Program (KWSP). To qualify, 
you (1) must be a Kentucky resident, (2) must 
NOT be employed by WKU, (3) must have a 
2.0 or higher GPA and <-'> must be enrolled 
at least half-time at WKU. 
Send your resume and a copy of your 
Fall 1997 class schedule to: 
Chad L. Day, Marketing Director 
Seagle Pizza, Inc., 1021 Broadway Ave. 
Bowling Green, Kentucky 42104 
EOE 
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a 
Nice br~c 3 Ddrrn. House Jr 1327 
Kc111ucky S1. 2 hlocks from ompm. 
S4S0/mo. Need J dc:po~it .1nd lea,e. 
"'!U-10111! 
GREAT STUDENT LIVING: 
2 Bdrm., I Dath Apt. Rent "$425/mn. 
Call today and rccc1vc I /2 off firH 
monch, rcni. Call Chri,una J I Chandl<"r 
RcJI fawc, 7112-8282 or Tom after 
hnur- 796-11625. 
I and 2 Bdrm apartments for rent. 
Unfurnished, dose 10 ampus, utilities 
provided, ull 842-7204. 
------------
1...irge 3 Bdrm House a1 1109 ll1gh St. 
W/D hookup $575/mo. 2 Bdrm in 
Country at 228 McFarland Lane 
$550/mo. Couage at 807 East I Ith 
$295/mo. Ren1s are negotiable 
781-8307. 
-----------
Nice room in good neighborhood near 
WKU shuule for grad. studenc or TA 
rers, reasonable Call 781 -2987 after 
4.30p.m. 
THE GABLES 
Fully furnished, next 
Door to campus, and 
new! new! new! Call 
and see what every-
body's talking about!!! 
846-1000 
Services 
T ennessce Students! Do you need 
Health lnsur.ince at Low R.ircs? Call 
Auston McCay 842-4236 or 1-800-736-
4236. 
-----------
WANTED-Srndenrs incercsted 
in resmring Cirde K Club, a communicy 
service organiz.arion under dirccuon of 
Bowling Green Kiwanis Club. 
Jim Koper professor/ Faculcy advisor for-
mer High School Key club members wd-
come. Call Doug Foster 842-2843 after 
5:00p.m. if interested. 
Low Cost Life Insurance: 
(under age 28) $100,000 20-yeir Term 
Less than S 100 per year, and $250,000 
for b~ tlun $250 a year. For more mfor-
mmon and other low rJtCS, Call Auston 
McC.iy. CLU 842-4236 or 1-800-736-
4236. 
ONE STEP AHEAD 
Resume service 
Your link to landing that perfect 10b' 
One on One consultat1on by an experi-
enced Resume Spec1atist. 
·····eest Rates 1n Town·--·· 
781·0247 
Ask for Kaye 
Sot- Touch Electrolysis 
Don't Procrastinate 
Permanent ha,r Removals start 
Now! Facial, Bikini Ltne, etc. 
Treatments start Now to look 
your best for Spr,ng Break' 
Call 843-6697 for details. 
Cash! We will cash your government 
check, payroll check, or Insurance d1cck. 
Checks etc. 846-3072 
PARKING 
24hr. ofT nrcc1 Reserved Lot 1/2 Blodc 
from Campus $25 monthly Call 843-
9020 
I Herald I 
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Placing classifieds: call 745 62!!7or fax your 
ad 10 745-2697. 
The price; $4.00 for fo1 15 words, 
25• mh adJi1ional word. 
Deadlines, Tucs,fay's paptr i\ FridJy ai 4 p.m. 
llnmd.1y\ PJ!lCr is Tu~by JI .; p.m. 
IPA\ C - ll2A\7f "S 
Bowhng Grct?n's grl'al rl'cord & 
comics store! Buying & S{.'lling 
compact discs, tapes, records & 
comics-thuu~1nds in stock! AJ<,o 
\'ideo games, mo,·il'S, :Vfagic 
Cards & role playing gam.:s, , 
posters, '>hl.kl'r'>, inceru,e. · & much 
1
, 
more• 1051 Brvant Wav, behind 
Wendy's on Scottwilit> Road. , 
782-8092. Open 7 day'> 
~EED CASH? WE PAY TOP DOLLAR! 
88 RANGF ROVER (R~-d) CD PIJver 
new mes $10,500 call 842,9245 or 781-
3097 
------ - ·--·---
TREK 930 Mounwn Bike spcwli1ed 
front shock, bar ends, u1ili1y Bag, looks, 
rides grw $4 50 84 3-0 172. 
-----------· --
Desks for Sale-• New Plain wh11c Desk 
$50. New Cockpit computer Comer 
dok still m box (sells $300 .11 mplcs) 
Will take S 150 Call Auston McC.iy 
@842-4236 
H elp Wanted 
I need 2hrs. Advanced Mac Help. C.ill 
Fred 842-7400 
Need 3 men for the L..idy Topper Six 
Man Team. Needs 10 have good aca-
demic standings and a full time stu-
dent. also needs 10 have playing back-
ground. If incercsced call Josh or Blame 
Embry 21 2133. 
Nursery Worker needed Sundays only 
Please call 793-0562 
Pan-1ime Delivery hdp needed. Apply 
m person at Manuf.ictures Fumirure 
Wuehousc 1491 Old Louisville Road ______________ ,.. ___ _ 
FREE T-SIIIRT + $1000 Credit 
C.ird fundr.mers for fra1em11 1cs, sorori-
11es, .ind groups. Any campus organi?a-
uon can raise up to $1000 by eammg a 
whoppmg S5.00NISA applic.111on 
C.ill 1-800-932-0528 ext 65. Qudlilied 
callers receive FREE T-Sl IIRT. 
-··•- ·-· ·-----· --· --- , .. 
FREE TRIPS & CASH! SPRING 
BREAK! Outgoing ind,viduals-scll 15 
& go FREE. Cancun,Sou1h Padre, 
Maz.adan, Jamaica, Sourh Beach, FL. 
Guaranteed Best PrJCes, 
1 - 800 SURFS -U P 
11,-ww.s1uden1e~pr~s.com 
The llum.ine Soc1ew nc-cJs voluncccrs 
10 r.ikt> ~hdrcr puppfC\ 10 visit nursing 
home residents on rwo weckdJ1·s ,1 
month. If you could give o1boti1 4hrs. a 
month ro a lot nflondy people ,1nd 
some love•stHved puppi<'S, cJII 
842-8'i72 Jnd a~k for Terry. 
Dav Care Worker W.inted. Prefer de-
mcnco1ry educition major, ,\.fondo1y, 
WeJnesdJ), and Friday ,1.m. m.iy 
1\/cgotiare hours 842-5225 . 
.. ---- - ---· 
WRITERS THINKERS pm time mff 
posioons are availo1ble, and contribu-
tions are needed for existing apo1nding 
BG public.uion. Send Resume corre-
spondence and s.imple writings if avail-
able not required 10: Magnolia 
Publishing 2%7 Louisville Rd. BG, KY 
Help Wanted 
Sl'Rl:--:G BREAK! FREE Travel/ 
Highe~1 C.ommi,~ions, 
JJm.iCJ, Cancun, Bo1ho1m.1s, Barb.iJo,, 
Flor1J.1, Jnd n·orl' Lu, Drink, and 
PHI) FR~ f Sun Sp ,sh Tours 
1-800-·126-7 10 
NFED MONEY! E.Jrn SS00 10 $1750 
per 11,eek from 1·our homl" t>r dorm 
folding our fo1Jncial brodmrc,' Se1 
your hours' hill or Pan-11me' Serious 
individuals. Pl~.-.e call 11nmed1a1cly 
1-800-774-9141 
Tclem,1rkc1er Wanted: with outgoing 
persono1liry and good phone skills. M1m 
be able 10 work week d,ys S-8p.m. 
Sarnrdays also ,milable. Call Sco11 at 
781-5594 
Spring Brak '98- sell mps urn Cash 
and Go FREE"!!! Srndent 1ravd 
Services is now hiring Campus Reps/ 
group Org.imzen. Lowest rates to 
Jamaica, Mexico, and Florida. 
Call 1-800-648-4849. 
------------------
wanted 
Deliverv 
Persons 
Campus area. 
Flexible schedule. 
Part or full time. 
Day and evening. 
Meal discounts. 
Must be 18 or older. 
Must have own car 
and insurance. 
Competitive pay 
plus take home tips 
& mileage $ nightly! 
Apply in person 
Wed.- Sun. after 
4:30p.m. at 
1383 Center Street. 
EOE 
Sylvan Learning Center 
Sylvan la looklng for dynamic, part-time middle gradH & 
secondary math teachers (certification preferred) to Instruct 
1tudent1 of all age groups In our lndlvlduallzed, educational 
programs. Sylvan Learning Centers are diagnostic and pre-
scriptive centere offering math, reading, study skllla, and 
ACT/SAT programs. We emphasize positive reinforcement 
end aelf-e1ttem. Wo offtr a caring, learning environment for 
our students. It you are Interested please call the Sylvan 
Learning Center at 
781-1400. 
......._ 
:o.. .. 
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Ritterskamp breaks all-time Hilltopper kill record 
B Y JERR Y BREWER 
LEXINGTON - It was oh so 
si mple . The pinnacle of her 
career, bald of ceremony or fuss. 
Jamie Ritterskamp leaped high, 
swung hard and smashed a ki II 
and lhe record books al lhe same 
time. 
The kill - No. 1.301 - broke 
Amber Simons' record of 1,300, 
set in 1994. The senior middle 
bitter high-fived her sette r , 
sophomore Jenni Miller, and the 
res t of her teammates, same as 
s he had done 1,300 previous 
limes. 
The announ cement was 
delayed. No one knew until a few 
plays after the fact. 
" I was counting down by 
myself," sa id Rilterskamp's 
brother, Andy. " I was standing 
and c lapping on the kill that 
broke the record. But I was the 
only one clapping. I probably 
looked stupid." 
The road here, to this 
Saturday morning at a dim and 
muggy Memorial Coliseum where 
she etched her name as 
Western's all-time kills leader, 
has been so s traight. So smooth. 
So uneventful. So s imple, it 
seems. 
She walked at nine months. 
Had great balance as a toddler, 
rare ly falling C'ame on the sports 
scene al age 5, making her debut 
as a softball player. Balanced 
playing tennis. track, cross coun-
try, basketball and volleyball 
throughout her <;htldhood . 
Starred in tennis and volleyball 
al Floyds Knobs llil?h School in 
Floyds Knobs, Ind. 
She never imagined she'd 
play Division I volleyball until 
former Western coach Mark 
Hardaway came knocking on her 
door She started as a freshman, 
was forced into stardom her 
sophomore year because of 
injuries and became a two-time 
GTE Academic All American 
who is admired by teammates, 
coaches and administration. 
"There's not a liner athlete at 
Wes tern than Jamie 
Ritters kamp," Wes tern coach 
Travis Hudson said. " I say that 
with no bias. Want to know what 
Western 's all about? Jamie 
Ritterskamp's your poster child." 
Ask anyone about 
Ritterskamp and out comes the 
praise. "She's so sweet. kind-
hearted , fun to be around ." 
"She's so nice." "ll's a privilege 
to play with her." 
They give no dirt. None what-
soever. 
Sloth? "Her work ethic is 
g r eat," Uudson said. " No one 
works harder or puts more pres-
sure on herself.'" 
Envy? "She's the first to tell a 
player they played a good game," 
said friend/teammate/roommate/ 
fellow co-captain Kristi 
Chandler, a senior setter. 
Greed? "She gets very para-
noid about even taking my 
Cokes," Chandler said. 
Wrath? '"Jamie's not the type 
of person to get mad at some-
one," sophomore middle hitte r 
Beth Rawlings said. •'She doesn't 
like conflict." 
Pride? '"Jamie's humility is 
her best quality," Hudson said. 
"She's lhe most humble person I 
know." 
Lust? "Not that I can remem 
ber," Ritteri;kamp said 
Glullony? She has been known 
to occasionally eat too much. But 
her teammates are always telling 
her how beautiful she is, how she 
looks hke a model. 
She's perfect, so fly her off 
into volleyball heaven with winl?~ 
on, right? That's a label 
Ritterskamp has had for quite a 
while. But she's human. she says. 
It embarrasses her to be thought 
of that way 
"I don't lik e to talk about 
myself and the things J"ve done," 
R1tterskamp said. ··1 shouldn't 
have to. That just seems so cocky 
tome." 
But th e thing about 
R1tterskamp 1s that she's also 
lucky. Good and lucky - a deadly 
combination 
Flashback LO her high school 
r ec ruiting trip. The Western 
players invited their potential 
teammate to play poker with 
them, a game Rillerskamp had 
never played . They raised the 
s takes by playing for pepper-
mints (the closest Ritterskamp 
has come to gambling). 
Ritterskamp won and gave 
back the peppermints. She want-
ed to share, she says. 
Ritterskamp makes everything 
look so easy. At times it seems 
s he can do no wrong. But 
Ritterskamp refuses to brag. 
Those who don't know her call 
her quieL And perhaps skeptics 
question her desire because 
Ritterskamp goes about her job 
quietly. 
That last tidbit is the o nly 
thing that gets Ritterskamp close 
to being angry. 
'Tm not a player who's really 
loud, but that doesn't mean I'm 
not fighting," Ritterskamp said. 
" I know I have that fire . I defi-
nitely have a desire to compete." 
Her dad, James Ritlers kamp, 
was the firs t to witness this lire 
"We always used to play tennis 
together," he said "She kept get-
ting better and betler At first, I 
could beat her, And lhc>n she start-
ed beahng me. And then she start-
ed beating me handily She doesn't 
show 1L but she's relenlle~s. ·· 
This is a star who, as a i.econd 
grader, sat on the front steps of 
Lafayette Elementary on a 
Friday afternoon and did her 
homework, patiently waiting for 
her mother. 
" When I found her, I said, 
'Jamie. it's Friday. Why are you 
doing your homework?""' said her 
mom. Pegge Ritterskamp. "She 
told me if she did it no\1, then 
she'd have the whole weekend 
free . That ·s when I started to 
Jason Behnken/llerald 
During a blocking drill Tuesday afternoon in Diddle Arena, senior 
middle hitter Jamie Ritterskamp blocks a shot from assistant 
coach Ken Marshall. 
realize just how mature and dcd• 
icated she is." 
This is a star who left her 
junior prom at midni1?ht because 
she had a club volleyball match 
the next morning. A star who 
b-eats you so thoroughly, smiling 
all the while. 
··1 love her." \Jill er said. "I 
just love her She deserves this 
record She's such a great per 
son " 
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1 2 Large 1 r-----------, 1 Buy 1 Bagel 1 r - - - - - - - - - - - -;-1 Bag of Bagels 1 : $5.99 plu!. ta, : 
, ~ Large .......__ , 
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Oel~ilf9 Tk Pe_d¢- ffzza/ 
782-0888 782-9911 
1922 Russellvi lle Road 
Delivering to WKU and 
390 31-W Bypass and 
Scousville Road Vicinity 
Vicinity 
Hours: 
M on.- Sat. 
Sun. 
10:30 a.m. - 1 a.m. 
11 :30 a.m. - 1 a.m. 
Mon.- T hur. 10:30 a.m. - 12:00 
Fri.-Sat. 11 :30 a .m. - 1 a.m. 
Sun. 11 :30 a.m. - 12:00 
Now Hiring Drivers 
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: Sandwich Get : 
1 1 FREE 1 I I 
I I 
I One coupon per peison. Not I 
I valid w,th any other otter Plus tax I 
L cxr1rc,, 9•27-9' CHH .J -----------
: Buy 6, Get 3 : 
I FREE I 
I I 
I I 
One coupon per person. Nol 
I vahd w,th any olher otter. Plus tax I 
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BAGELMKERY 
,v , 
1266 31-W By Pass • 843-0588 / F ax 796-2962 
Hours: 
Mon. -Fri. 6:30 - 4:00 
Sat. 7:00 - 4:00 
Sun. 8:00 - 4:00 
We Accept All Bagel Competitors Coupons r----------, r----------, 1 Any cream cheese 1 1 Eggwich with cheese 1 
I on a bagel. 1 1 on a bagel with ham, 1 
I 
9 9 
I I bacon or sausage. I 
I ~ I I $1 99 I 
I "' I I • I I One coupon per person Not I I One coupon per person. Not I 
I vahd w,lh any other otter.Plus tax I I valid w,th any 01her otter.Plus tax I 
L 
c,pm,, 9 29-97 CHH .J L upiru 9 29 97 CHH .J ---------- ----------
